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GBOIDGT OF THE GROSQVZLIE SCKK L ALAi 

~M COUHTY~ TEXAS 

ABSTRACT 

Ths Groscville Sohool area is located 1n south-central Hason 

Coumtye Texas& on the southvestern f lank of the Llano Upl ift, a large 

topographic basin+ The area is approximately 2. $ miles eolith of tho tovn 

of Hason. Ln, image in the area ie aooomplished by tributaries of the 

I lano River. 

Bock units of Precambrian and Late Cambrian age are exposed 

in the thesis area The Precambrian rocks are divided into metamorphis 

and igneous rocks& the metamorphic rocks bare tvo units, the gneiss and 

the schist) and the igneous reeks have tvo units, the medium grained 

granite and the fine-grains& granite, vhich are the result of textural 

gradation vitbin an igneous mass. 

The Upper Cambrian rocks are divided into the Riley and Mil- 

berns formations, The Riley formation is divided into three memberss 

the Hickory sandstone~ the Cap Hountain limestone, and the Lion Hountain 

sandstone, The Hickory sandstone is chiefly reddish-brovn, non-glauconitie, 

and coarse-grained, Ths dark red sandstones in the upper part cf the 

member grads upvard 1nto the brovn, calcareous sands and arenaceous lime 

stones of the lover portico of the Cap Hountain member, The upper part 

of the Cap Hountain member consists of greyish-brovn, slightly glauconitie 

and fossiliferous limestone beds. Tkese beds are in turn overlain by the 

highly glauconitie I. ion Hountain sandstone member, vhich contains 

charaoteristic strilobite hash" lenses and has hematite nodules dotting 

the landscape of its upper reaches, 



The Milberns foznatinn consists oi' the following nsnberss ths 

Velge sandstone~ the morgan Creek limestone, thc Point Peek shale~ and 

the San Saba linestone, The yellowish-brown, es. 'entially non-glauocnitic 

beds of the Velgs sandstone overlie the upper beds of the Lien &untaken 

menber. The 'lelge sandstone beds are ccnposed principally of quarts 

grains which glitter in the sunlight. These beds grade upward into the 

purple, arenaoeous beds of the lower Part of the Norgan Creek linestons, 

which in turn grade upw«rd into greenish-grsy~ coarse-grain«d, very glauao- 

nitio and fossiliferous line«tone beds of the upper part of the nsnber 

g thin sons of snail, purple to p. . ray biohsrns is encounter«d in the upper 

portion of the Morgan Creek nsnber. The Morgan Creek limestone beds are 

overlain by interbedded green to gray, calcareous shalec, linestones J and 

congloneratss of the Point P«ak shale nsnber, This nether contains a 

sons of large strenatolitio biohsrns in itc upper portion, Fine-grained, 

thin-bedded, glaueonitio linestc . beds of the San Saba nenber also oscar 

in the biohsrn sons, This sons is overlain by pr«yish-brown, arenaceous 

1inestone beds of the San Saba nsnbsr. 

The strikes observed on the foliation planes of the Precanbrian 

retasrrphio rocks were generally in a west-northwest direction. Snail 

isoolinal folds are evMsnt in the schist unit in several places. Pose& 

blc larger seals Precsnbrian foldfnf, was i«dicated by the variations in 

dip of the Precanbrian nstanorphic rocks. Ths Palsosoio strata generally 

have a ncrtheas~outhwest strike with a red«rate southeastward dip. They 

hare been intensclv faulted by a mrt' east-sruthwest - trending aa]or 

fault systen, along with v«rious other snaller faults. The two astor 

faults bound a graben in the southern part, of the thesis ar«a, in which ~ 



probable synolinal fold in the hilly couth-central portion is located, 

Smaller fol«s due to fault drs ~ and differential compactiin around bio- 

herms ere also i'cund in vari:us parts cf ths area, 

The geologic histnrl of the general area indicates a trans- 

gression of Psleosoic seas ever an eroded Precambrian surface of high re 

lief', and ths deposit%in of strsta cf Cambrian& Ordovician, Devonians 

Yississippian, Pennsylvanian, and Cretaceous age, most of which have been 

removed by erosion. Ths Palecscic deformation observed in the thesis area 

probably took plsoe during post-Send and pre-Canyon (Riddle Pennsylvanian) 

time, 

The mo t important nstur. ' resource of the ares is ground waters 

snd the Hickory sandstone is the most important aquifer. yarning snd 

ranchin; are the main sources of rsvscus. Rocks in the area have been 

used locally for building stone sn road metal. There is very little 

possibility of future oil and gas production in the area, 



INTRO� 
"UCT ION 

LOCATION dND kCCEBSIBILITX 

The Srosseille School area lies southeast of the city of Nasons 

in the sou~tral part of Racon County, Texas, It is on the western 

flank of the Llano Uplift ~ It includes about 17 square niles and apped 
nates the shape of a rectangle, with 0» northwest corner at the inter 

section of para Road 1723 and the James River road, the southwest corner 

at the right angle bend 1n the James River road approximately one nile 
north of the Llano River, the northeast corner at the intersection of a 
line dram east from the northwest corner and a line dravn north from ths 

function of Comanche Creek with the Llano River, and the southeast oorner 

at ths intersection of a line drawn east from the southwest corner and a 

line dravn south from ths northeast oorner. The vestern boundary follows 

the James River road~ while the other boundaries are arb1trary 11nes con- 

necting the aboee mentioned corners, The abandoned Grossville School, 

free vhich the area is named, is loccted in the vest-central portion, The 

northwest corner of the crea is apprcxinateiy 2. 5 miles sc. utb cf the 

Nason City Limit ~ 

Socessibility of the thesis area is fairly good, U ~ S. Highway 87 

outs across the northeast portion, and Yarn Road 1723 extends from the 

northwest corner diagonally across the area toward the southeast. The James 

River road marks the western boundary. Cross roads between these nein roads 

provide easy access to all parts of the area exoept the southeast corner, 

Irivate ranch roads, rough but passable, provide aooess to this corner, 

thus making all parts of ths area fairly easily reached. 
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FIIVCEDUIQ. &. Y Flri. i ~iaaf QFFICI', iIDBy& 

The field vork &n tt s tkesis project was carried &ut at various 

times between June 6 urd e& tenber 7, 1'956. The original s&apping in ths 

field vau done &. n sc«&ate covering iu&iividual D, D. Del arts«&nt of 'k. ri- 
culturs serial photogr«pl s &iated ilovemb«r 2& 19+, Their approximate 

souls is one incl equal«1667 feet. The ss ential «&ks&4ogrsphs used in 

coverade of the «res vers 95, 96~ an&& 7 &, f eerie& DFZ-". KI 2&&, 1, 22s 51s 

53~ 91, 92, au&. ''93 &" series DF. ", -3E; and 16&2 of serio«DFX-5I' , ~ 

ground cb«vn on «hotogr& I. hs 4~i-3F-21 &:nd ZWr-3Y-5» lsy entirelv vithin 

the thesis area, vhile ihst shcvn on the others lay only partly within it, 
I'he orl„. inal mappin- vas then tran; ferred to sn acetate hase sap cover 

inD the vt& le area an, ' l«ter t& the finished &, ap, 

~ pock&. t stereoscope vss uc d in c&n]uncti&n witl the aerial 

photcgwaphs I&. aid in the initio Lcc«tk&n & I aan) I eclogic eaturess 

which werc later c&nfirue&i by actual observation and study in the field, 
k&ost of the faults and f&. rsati&n c&nt«cts vere valked out in the field 

before bein. I laced cn the nap. k fev faults and contacts were plotted 

nainly on tke k«sir & 
f' stereoscopic era«inati«n of &he aerial photographs, 

'. ost of the strikes snd dii s i. lot&, ed on the feolok&ic r&aP represent an 

«ver. inc & f sever«J re~dines «a' &' with a Brunton oonpsss in the is&radiate 

vicinit, & 
I' ««c? p& int, 

The &xa«dnsti&n of thin-secti&ns prepared froa krecanbrian ros&k 

s&u&i le obt«i«e&'i in the field vas carried out betveen February 11 &uxi 

k&wrcki 26, 19:. ~ 

The nsssured and & e, crihed section in the Lppendix represents 

an exposure of unfaulted sedinentary rooks in the hilly south-central por- 

tion of the thesis area, 



Ths horisontai distanses uss4 fox' the structural cross sections 

vere sealed fzon tbe aerial pho~hsx end the relative slevations vere 

detsrninsd fry a stareoseopio exsxnination of ths photographsy supple 

nente4 by observations node in the fie14. 

REVXRXX OP TRP LITRRXHRR 

Ferdinand Sooner (1846) vas the first to study tbs intricate 

geology of the Llano region and to puhlish his observations, In the years 

1865x 5866x and 1847x Rsenez' traveled vith a group of Qernan colonial 

enplorers %)rth fron Pxederisoksburg to ths Rasonx Wonardx and Salxnxt 

Springs areas The trip afferded Roemr an opportunity to study the 

fornations of ths area and their fossil content. Re later published his 

aeoount of the tripx together vith descriptions of ths reeks and fossils. 

Roener vas the first to recognise asd site the older paleosoiax Carboniferous, 

and Cretaceous rooks ia ths Llano region. 

In 1855 an4 1856, an enpedition of Arsy engineers travele4 

through the Llano region vhile sxXploring in central and vestern Tense and 

in Rev Mexico, Dr, Q, Q, Shunard (1886), aoeonpanying the exxpedition, 

studied the geology of parte of the San Saba River Valley end the vicinity 

of Port Nason, and later published s brief 4escription of his findings. 

Cn the basis of theix' fossil oontent, B, P, Shunard (1861) oor 

related the rooks of the Llano region vitb those of the Potsdan grou» (Up 

per Canbrisn) of ths Rov Iork sequence. The rocks studied vere in Barnet, 

San Saba, Llano~ NoCullooh, Mason, and Lanpasas oouxxties, 

An Asoic classification vas given to the granites & f the Llano 

region by 8» Ra Baokley (1874) x then State Geologist, in his brief resuns 

of tbe geology and niaeral resources of tbe area, 



%alcott (1884) oonffcaod the Lsto Cewbrien ago of Shnaard' ~ 

previously dosorfbod Potsdaa group ia the Llano arose aad also studied tho 

netasorphfo roche and granite nasses, Ho gave tho naae Llano group to the 

~ otasorphio rocks, assigned an Harly Ceabriaa age to these and gave a 

p~otsdaa age to tho granite nassos. 

The Llsso region vas aeationed briefly by Hill (tSSV) in his 

review of the geology of Texas, Later, Hill (1S89) assigae4 a Carbonfferouo 

ago te rocks exposed at Narble falls. Rrosioa preseason affooting these 

and other Carboniferous rocks exposed in the Llano region vere also dis- 

cussed by Hill (1890) is his publioatioa on the najor geographio features 

of Texas. 

L report diseussing the goolngy asd aisoral resouroes of tho 

reg1on was sade by T, H. Coastack (1890) ia eosnoction with the first de- 

tailed and systoaatie geolegfo investigation of the Llano Uplift by ths 

new~ foraed (1889) Texas Qoologfoal Survey, Ia hfs report, Coastooh in- 

troduood the torso Hiohory serfos, Riley sorfoec and Saa Saba series for 

the sodiaeatary roohsc asd the teens %alloy Sprisg series aad Pnshsaddlo 

series for the aotaaorphio rocks myosed in tho regfoa, His sodfaoatary 

series have sinoe bees revised. He reported the oesurrenoe of the 81elcory 

and Riley series fa Nasos County botveea tbo city of Nasoa aad tho Llaao 

River. The eoonoaio geology of the region vas also disoussed fn detail. 
The drainage pattern of the Llano regfosc and its origin ia 

partfsular, was dfsoussod by Terr (1890) in his paper oonoerning oontrsl 

Texas drainage features, 

The Seoon& dnnnal Report of the Texas Geoiogfoal Survey, ooa- 

eeraod prfaar&y with tbe state's aiseral resouroes and their exploitatiosc 



included a re"ort, by 2. ". . !m hie (1, 91) 1n which hs gave the name Bend to 

Petu!sylvanian rocks exposed on the Colorado i(iver, isolated ex!. onuses of 

Devonian rocks in ths ' lans:wsion also vere inaicatc!I by Comstock (1891) 

1n I!is report, ~ 

fr! 1911 u;o 'I'9'l2, ti!o rocks tn the central part of' the Llano 

regi. u were studies a ~ten: ivel„- by SMnei" Paige (1911) ~ who named and 

described tne Milbernc, Cai! I'. o!nt. in, Fllenburger& and gmithwick fo;~ 
ticns, 1 ciscus 1 n of' the mineral re ounces and Precambrian peoiogi of 

the ro-, fcn was included in a later report (1912), ae was a detailed 

geologic rap of the llano-t'urnst area. Tn the csscription and maps Com 

sMc!-'s term "~. 'ick;si aerie!" was drcf!ped in favor of Hickory sandstone, 

The fir!t c& mprohensive geologic map of Texas was prepared by 

Iiddeu, gtt g, . (191C), u:!1 . . ublf-h!'d by the Bureau of Soonomic Geology and 

Tsc. ', n. logy, In the map +he . . aieosoic rooks of ti!e llano region were di- 

vided into the i eousylvacisu~ ! sloosuic (undiviceai, and Cambrian-Crdovicisn, 

The !'rocambrian rocks mero, urci". f' re!!tfated, 

'i he s'giber!. s reefs were mentioned anc discussed by Caen (1931) 

1n his I!aper r n tI. Ce:. . brf!n alrcl reefs of 'isxas, 

C ~ L„!~e an. , Jos1ah Dridge (1932) who together with i ~ 0, 
Ulrich„bad studied +be older:. -aleosoic rocks of' the Llano regi. n in 

1930, correlated. units o ' 
i, he llenburger limestone there with similar 

CICcvtciau strata of oti. cr state, purticufurly the uisso~l 1 section. This 

ccrr! )ation was based on f'umi content„. '!o bcuniuries f' or tho '. M~o!! 

burger s!wiuencs wsr. : suggested. 

Tho earlier mrl. of' paide on the i recambrlan rock structure a!ut 

succcs 1 n was revised und enlarged 'by Stensel (1932). 



The stratigraphy of the rooks of the Llano region ves briefly re- 

views by Se11amls, Adkins, and Plumer (1932) in their report on the 

stratigraphy of Texas. 

In a later report on the struotural snd soomaic geology of 

Texas, Sellards and Baker (1934) dssoribed tbs defornation of the Llano 

region during Pslsosoic tines. Preosnbrian struotural features in ths 

region vere disoussed by Stensel in this report. 

i report on Presanbrian unoonfornities in the I, lano region was 

presented by Stensel (1935). kn intrusiss sequeuoe vas also outlined 

in this report. 

In 1933~ g, B, Barton studied the geology of ths Llano region& 

ohecked his findings with those of previous workers in the area, and ia 
oorporated all of the infornation obtained into a nsw state geologio nap, 

vhioh he proper. d with the aid of other geologists (Barton~ + +i) 1937) ~ 

Outcrops of sons of the fornations nentioned previously vere plotted on 

this nap for the first tine, 

Bridge (1937) studied the lower Paleosoio rooks of the western 

side of the Llano Uplift and their faunal sontent, He oolleotsd nany 

fossils~ redesoribed Rosser' ~ earlier type looalities, and named and 

desoribed the Lion Mountain sandstone senhor of the Cap lfountain fomation, 

Later in the year, Hoener's Paleosoio fossils vere rsdesoribed by Bridge 

and Girty (1937), vhose report inoluded exce11ent ocnsaents cn the general 

geology of the area, 

Bursas and Parkinson {19/A) dssoribed the ooourrenoe of 

drsikanters in the basal Hiokory sandstone and napped dreikanter looali 

t iee in NMony Llanos and Slanoo sountissa 



U. Keppel (1940) studied the coarse-grained granite nasses of 

oentral Texas, giving particular attention to their struoture anc texture, 

He reported the occurrence of conoentrio textural patterns in each nassifi 

Chancy (19~) included a reclassification of the pennsylvanian 

beds in his article conoerning the stratigraphy and structure of the 

Paleosoic rooks of the north-central Texas region. His sugi, cetic, ns were 

based largely on subsurface data acquired fron a study of well logs out 

~ ide the Llano area. 

The wilberns fornation vas divided into its five present nonhero 

by Bridge and garnes (19a1). Correlation vas also «ttsnpted between 

several stratigraphic units vithin the Llano Uplift region. 

k study of the granitio roche of central Texas was sade by 

~ldich (19d1), tron the data obtained, he offered a theory of evolution 

of those granites vhich explained their chenioal and textural characteristics. 

garnes, Dawson, and Farhinson (1942) presented a report on the 

building stones cf central Texas vhich contained excellent descriptions of 

these rocks at oertain loccJ. itios, g granite sass vhich extends into the 

northvestern portion of the thesis area vao cescribed in this report. 

g quarts sand horixon in the middle Vilberns formation of north- 

veotern bacon County was deocribeo in detail by plusaer (1963a). 

Cypsun in the Edwards linvotor~ of central Toxne was disoussed 

in a report by Garnes (1943a). Zn addition to this Cretaceous linestone, 

the raleosoic and i recanbrian roche in that. region were also aescribed, 

The nenes of the Cpper Canbrian units of the Llano Uplift vers published, 

ano the members of the Qtlbernr foraatic n vere q, ivan their pre. ent terai- 

nologyi These neabers had been oesoribed but not naned in an earlier 



unpublished manuscript by Bridge and garnes in 1941. In tho later report~ 

the lion Nountain sandstone was still placed as a mssbsr within the Cap 

Fountain formationc as ds. insd by Bridge, 

The Sig Sranoh gneiss in Llano County was named and described 

by Sarnes (1943b) in his report cn soapstone and serpentine in ths Cem 

trsl Mineral region of' Texas. This report included a review cf Precambrian 

stratigraphy, 

Oround water oocurrencss in ths Siokcry sandstone and the Sllem- 

burger limestone were discus!ed by Plummer (1943b) in hic reIwrt on 

T'exes water rase uroes, 

Devonian rockcc in the Llano regicn were first described by 

Barns!, Cloud, snd garron (1945), The Fillsr Slui'f snd Stribling I'orna 

tie. ns were named and assigned tc th» Lower and Piddle Devonian. 

In a pro~as re, ort cn the stratigraphy of the. Ellenburger 

group, Bridge, Ssrnss, and Cloud (1945) redefined units of the Icwer 

I'sleo cic roclcs in central Texas, The IHley beds vere reduced to foxssation 

status. Ths pre gilhsrn; strata of Late Cambrian sgs — the Pickory sand- 

sto ns f Csp )fountain I imsstcns, and ths Lic n Pountsln sandstone, were rede- 
fined as members of this formsticn, The top of ths Cambrian uas placed at 
ths upper limit cf the &ilbsrncc fox -stion. Ths SIIsnhsr ger lisestone was 

designated as Early Ordovician in sgs, snd it was redefined as &hs Ellen- 
buz'ger «roup. Sew member cf the ~ llcnbu! gsr group vers defined and called 
the Tanysrds Corman, and Ipcnsycut formations. 

The Vprcr Cambrian was again revised «nd redefined by Bridge, 

Samos, snd Cloud (1947). Ths tvo forccatlons and sight rsmbsrs vers 

described thoroughly, thus providing a standard rsfsrenos to the Upper 

Cambrian strata of ths Llano region, 
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cux&xsry of the cia 'ification» of Lnwor»»ennsylvanicn ct. r&ta 

in ce&»trsl Texas was, rc:ected by Flusz. er (19!, 7). 
The Cem. nia;& stratigr«phy in the =egi:n was again decor'bed by 

R&»mes~ Clo»d, an«' ~'arran (19~7) ~ ard two ycun-er for&rati»:n»g th«peur 

3]&rin, „and i each fcrrxti ns, :;ere added tc the older eve nian 1 ilier Bluff 

and Btrib l, f» rrati«ns. 

The "11enburger of the regi. n w»s thorou„-bg" described by Cloud 

ano garnes (19'P), and d'fin'(! -;= a group c» n Lstint c f the Ta~ards 

Corran, snd Poneyc". t forr~t' nc, respectively, . "r&' the 'base to &-he top» ~ 

Brief de"cr!pt*on«of pre- llenburger stratr ct various loc 'ities were 

alar ivan, 

Gr"vity observations were correlated w! t". the geology of the 

Coal Creek serpentine &'. ass in Blanco and Cillespie counties by 'hrbcrg 

end Barnes (19l9). The Red Mountain, neiss wcs naned by Homes in this 

re [ crt » 

Fluss. er (1950) presented a report cnd 1«rge-scale nap portain- 

ing tc the str«timaphy and , &cleontology of tho Carboniferous rccks of 

contr»l Texas. Pre-Carb»niferous stratigraphy was als&c z entioned and 

descr'bed briefly, 

Barncs& Shock, and Cunninghar (1950)~ in their report cn the 

utillsatt~ u ef serpeniin ef the llano region, inclu. , 'cd an excellent re« 

view of the geologic history of the regi». n», crtlcularly the F ecazbrian 

history. 

"xfo& iatioa and certain other weathering fe«tureo found on 

sore Precambrian granite »&as-. es in the Central Bineral region ware described 

by Blank (1951a and b), 



The geoln ey o nn aroa a i e'r miles s uth c f Pwson» Texas» was 

described and mapped in de . ail by -lexander ( 1 95 ) . . h is area extends 

s 1 i»»htly 1nto the northwest por+ icn of the Gros svi il» Cohool area. 

Chency and Coss ( 1 952 ) described the or 1; in and develo!anent of 
. , he structure in the Llano region in thei" srticl e cn the +ectonics of 

centre 1 Texas 

Barnes» Cloud» and Duncrui ( 1 953) were tb~ first t» re: crt Uppers' 

Crdc vie 1 an rocks . ! n ci ntral Texas ~ ~ hase rc cks srs named the . urr~ 
1 imastone a w! were oo rrel n ted w 1 h aim! lar beds fr un« in tho . '". isa lss 1pp 1 

Valley . 
F~r! e ( 1 9e3) described an«na, ped 1r. entail th: Cec lcc. . i f an 

area s. ' idhtlv sc athwe; t c . t! e city c f Risen» Tex«G ~ 

'. "be &nohn nted -"~ci pli iten was extort tve-, . tu ' ied ano r&:iwrted 

en by i utch inson ( 1 953) . Its relationship wi h th». surrounding rocks was 

also descr1 bed, 

Puval 1 ( 1 953) c!oscr '. bcd and sap» e in de»~ 1 1 tl o c soir. „. '- of an 

ar-n to th= n '4': f . "an; n» '"c-on . hin i, reo -:-; . end s 1 1 ' +l . intr the 

we . - terr } crt icn r i thc: ros=v1" lc . 'schon 1 -res. 

, he "re cambrian to 1 r nncylvmian rock: ir. the, extern part of 

the ' Jxno re» 1c n were darer lbsc by harnes r;rd "„e 1 1 ( 19 d, in:. i u 1de book 

prepared frr a "1:ld trio tc th" + recoin, 

fa u»no of;hc "1 1 o fc rrn4 ". . Ln ce'i rul e; —. : c were r ascribed 

1 i d tall and illustr tci in x r»; crt b; . '-. liner (19»4) . he atrctiorapby' 

of the . edicr -an alee bric fix reviewed. 

T. " ':-e:lr -'. oi nr. area loca»&:, n f ew nile r;. t! we. . cf ! ascn» 

Texas» was describe«anc'. mapped pn detail hy . ""r 1 ts ( 1 ";4)» 



I 
r s ire of t I e b~le-. cf th. easter, I srt c f ihe I isno Ii, lift 

includb. a detailed di. ;c. scion of the strstirr-~hy, was contained in a 

~~ride bool. prc, ared b, , osrncs, Pt vlcvic, snd Passard {~9') ~ 

i"luvn (19 E} presented a: etsiled rs:oN cn t~~ geojcc~ cf the 

I m srhri;o ?acean+ =ockc of Tr . . " anc south. agt Ãe~ Icsxioo, In this 

re. ort, +I» . "Isnc !!plift redion vss inc'udcd in tb» diccussicn of toe 

'", ~:ccs a~don. Dots der'+ed frcn - bs 'rface study were integsted with 

published dhta cn cx. csed bnsecc nt rocks. a circ. ssi n of I etre rrsphic «u4 

~+r~ct'ro1 ncm r-~'urs cnc concect- wccc included in tbe ~ ort 

own. os (19o6, ' r» artsd c n the lend de@"sits f~ncd in the &pper 

Car, 'orion rocics of central Texas, Detailed strati;;raphic sections of the 

Cambrian r c'. . ";. . r included in +his ~~rt, snci i, ~our roc Vs of Car 

bc niforc cs c r „. oscar cra wc~ r oo, xcix d in the re, =!on fo. the first 
'. inc. 
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CLINLTg 

Tbe Cressellle School area is looated in a a~rid to sub- 

hunid region of Texas» The T~ Alaanac (1956 57, p. 677) states that 
the aeerage annus«l rainfall in Mason County is ~2, 50 inshes, The annual 

rainf'all varies ocnsiderably fran year to year~ and in turn is irregularly 

distributed throughout the years heavy rains alternating with long dry 

periods, A large part of ths annual rainfall nsy ooour vithin a single 

week 'rhe hoariest rains usually ooour in the spring and vinter nonthss 

while the sumner nonths ars generally hot anci ury. 

The ncaa annual tenperature in the azea is about 64 aegrses p» 

The tenpsrature ranges fron about -5 degrees y» in winter to about 110 de- 

dress y, in sunner. The aVerage deytine tenperature durixg %e sunaer is 
abc ut 90 degrees P. L 30 degree earianoe in tenperature in a single dey 

ney ooour in either sunaer or winter» 

' vcj 'L1 'Ci"' 

vr etettcr, fr;u«. ' ii. ". - "rc= vt" 1c "rjc«3 ar~ a i. : ', h~ t typi- 
cal c t re I n w i h a 'eely i«r. « in» ua( vcr' r 1, . 'bi»tv ' . «ei, 1' allen~ 

»ve "0 . , cr e r 'turc r". '\ ' 
~ 

'hF a«t;. re c ", the e, ]1, ' r»v«d fr«r th» dif"er rt, & c ty, . ee 
. re„. 'v «5"«rt» tl» ty cr acr a', ze csee cf, 1«cr ife fc', . ~i~ 1:. v'i. "ierent 

J«Wt ( f „hear(:, 1 t 
" «k j, ( 1, i i h La«1 I t rvt fc» zt r ' Fs. «re- 

carhrte:; rr ', ~ 'r«roll. . "~incr «rr -, »itc» 'cruh ~ N, i lack 'aac 
& ek, 

a»ua13~ sup«ort i, to unwth a. scattereC cai, c»dar» barite, catsclaw~ 



prickly pear, Spanish da~erz and Nszzican persimmon, This type of vege- 

tation is especially oharaoteri~tic of the limestone hills in the south- 

oentral part of the thesis area, The soils derived from Paleosoic shel» 

commonly support mesquite, bee-brush, oatsolaw, and various grasses, 

with the vegetational growth generally being sparse. Rather dense growths 

of mesquite& scrub oak, Spanish dagger, oaotiz and various grasses are 

characteristic of the uncultivated sandstone outcrops. Pecan and willow 

trees are present along Comanche Creek end a few of 1ts tributaries, The 

grasses present in the area are curly mesquite, needle, bu1'falo, and crow- 

foot, 

INDUBTRY 

Regionally speaking, the Llano area is primarily a ranch oountry, 

with secondary importance given to oultivated crops. Recording to Plum- 

mer, (1947, p. 11), about 60 percent of the land is used for gras1ng 

eattlez sheep, and goats~ 8 peroent is used strictly for crops~ and 32 

percent for stock farms on which both small ozops and aaall herds of oattle 

and sheep are raisedo 

In the thesis areaz most of the farms are of the stook fazn 

type, 1n which farming and small-soale ranohing are combined. Host of the 

income is derived from the pzeduction of beef oattle, sheep and wool pro- 

ducti&n being seoondazT, Hereford cattle predominate in the area, but 

Brahma and Jersey cattle also are raised. Jinmie Zesch has introduced 

Santa Gertrudis and Angus cattle. The hilly portions of the arse are 

utilised mainly for goat anc sheep grazing, Hog and poultry raising is 
also oarried on to a 11mited extent, 



Host of the cultivated fields are centered 1n ths contr«l and 

northern portions of the thesis area, where rolling or relatively flat 
land predoninates, Corn, wheat& oats, hey, barley, grain sorgbun, and 

peanuts constitute the principal crops, and waternelons, fruits, and vege- 

tables also ars grown. Due to the lack of rainfall 1n the pa t few years, 

fsrning has been on the decline, a decline that nsy ultinately be counter- 

aoted, however, by the steadily increasing use of ground water for irri- 
gation. 

Hunting and fishing in the general Mason region interest visi- 
tors as well as the area residents' Nazg sportsnen ars espec1ally attracted 

to the vicinity during the deer-hunting season. Hild turkey, quail, and 

dove are also found in abundance. The fishing 1s excellent along the 

J lano giver and in several of the larger «tock tanks in the area, done 

snail-scale trapping is also carried on oooasionally, 



PHTS IOGRRPHT 

GFA)ÃiPF HOLOOT 

The Grossville School area lies on the southwestern flank of the 

Llano Upliftp which' although structurally a dome, is topographioally a 
broad basin. The basin is floored by Preoambrian igneous and metamorph1c 

rocks and Paleoaoic sandstones and limestones, ths Paleosoic rocks general 

ly oocurring as downdropped fault blooks, within the basin the Paleosoic 

limestones generally form flat-topped hills, the Preoambrian granites 

round-topped knobs, and the gneieses sharp ridges, whereas the sohists and 

sandstonss form most of the lowlands. kn escarpment of relatively flat- 
lying Cretaceous limestone encloses most of the regh n, The total relief 
in the Llano region ic about l&600 feet. Za pheon County the elevation 

ranges from 1~300 fest to 2~200 feet above sea level. 

Both Precambrian and Paleosoic rocks outorop in the thesis area. 

The maximum elevation in the area 1s probably about 1&VOO feet above sea 

level, and the total relief is about 300 feet, The highest elevations 

ars found on Tod Hill in the northwestern part and in the lines& ne hills 
in the south-central part of the thesis area, The lowest elevations are 

found along Comanche Creek. The Precambrian rocks and the Hickory sand 

stone member outcrop 1n the northwest, north-central, northeast, and south- 

east portions of ths area, and 1n these places a flat or gently rolling 

topography predominates, with very little relief. Some hills composed of 

Hickory sandstone are found, however, espeoially in the northwestern part, 

and several granite and gneiss knobs or low hDls also rise above the gsn- 

Qy undulating surfaoe in some parts of the area, Much of the Hiokory sand- 

stone meaber and parts of the highly weathered Precambrian surfaoe are 
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under cultivation, Gently-dipping linsstcnes of the Cap Mountain member 

fora low hills in the southwestern part of the area. In the graben por 

tion in the south-central part, the Paleosoic rocks (predominant+ lime- 

stones) rise rather sharply to fonr, a very hilly seoticn of high relief„ 
dissected by small oreeks. She~, rather easily traoeable ledges are 

found in this hilly section. 

ENOBICN 

Running water is the m&st effsotive erosional agent at work in 

the thesis area, particularly in the sparsely vegetated portions. Rains ~ 

when they oscar, are generally concentrated, and the rainwater reeves 

much of the limited surface soil. High winds have sons erosional effect 
on loose sand in areas of very sparse vegetation, 

Some of the topographic features evident in the thesis area 

are the result of faulting. Novas:ent along many of' the faults has brought 

less resistant Precambrian rooks up against more resistant Paleoscio rooks, 

with the result that the structurally high black has been reduced by 

erosion to a topographically low arse. The acre resistant Paleosoic rooks 

are generally high topographically. Prosion also works more easily in 

fractured areas assooiated with some faults. 

NNiINAGE 

The Llano Uplift regii n is drained by the Colorado niver systeac 

the 'San:labs River on the north, the Colorado aiver on the east, the Llano 

River in ths oentral part, and the Pedernales River on the south. The 

major stream drainage pattern was ; robsbly initiated on an eastward-tilted 

Cretaceous plain in Tertiary tine, The rivers and all. but their smaller 



t, ributaries vers Lat~r superiaqosed on the domed precambrian inu ~aleo- 
soic rocks with only clight departure from their original cour:»s. The 

rivers now Ionerally r:=. st upon harder I" »cmibrfan and . ' leosoic rocks, 
thr softer "trtti ?, icing been eroded, 'ihe lone. Rivers wh. 'ch flows 

eastwar to me. . . t, he Cclor ioo River in Llano Countys is locited from ~ 5 
to 3 nile sout!-. r" . . he . , o. th»rn horner of the thesis area, 

The princi; sl rtream of the thesis 

vari 

as Com, ~none Creek, I'love 

over Procrzbrien t. :C '-sleos ic rocks in a southeasterly cirectior. , dis- 
regarding the i, ructure, arA ert, ers the L~& River at a;;omt . 5 miles 
south oi' t? c southeast ccrner ~ XII but the si uthwsst snd south-central 
Iorti" ns cf the area are ursfred by Ccwznche Creek arid its tributaries, 
These portions are drained by smaller a&u. 'hward-trending tributaries of the 
Ilano River. 

I'suits and f, ult scarps are c?antic . the general dencritic 
arainagc patte n cf some of . he minor streams to a more angular pattern, 

"he streams in the thesis area are all intermittents and only 
during per'ods of' heavy rsinf'all is water I'lowags in these streams initi- 
sted. Ranch t, . oks h~vc been built across severe. l of' the smaller creeks 
in the areas and flowinl wells in the southwestern part maintain limited 
pools fn several small creeks, 

Comanche Creek snu many of its larger i, ributaries have their beds 
oovcrrd by thick Iayers of angular gravel derived fri~m th. »icily eroded 

basement rocks. 
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STRUT IGRAI HI 

GENERAL STATtYFlIT 

Rocks of Precambrian amd early Paleosoic age are exposed in 

the Qrossville School area. The age of the Precambrian rocks is not known 

but has been postulated by Paige (1912& p, 25) «nd Sellards (1932' p. 31) 

to be glgonkian. Plain (1956, faoing p 68) has postulated a late Riddle 

Precambrian age for these rooks. Until conclusive evidence is presented, 

houever, this dating must remain uncertain. The Paleoscic rocks exposed 

in the area are Late Cambrian in age, and are separated from the under- 

lying Precambrian rocks by an an'ular unconformity. Loser snd Riddle 

Cambrian rocks are ab. ent in the ~ntire Llanc region and throughout Texas. 

Ths geologic column for the thesis area foliose& 

Palsosoic systems 

Cambrian system 

Ailberns formation 
San aba limestone member 
Point Peak shale member 
Rbrgan Creek limestone member 
gelge sandstone member 

Riley formation 
Lion Rountsin sandstone member 
Cap Hountain limestone member 
Hickory sandstone member 

Precambrian rocks 

Igneous rooks 
Radium-grained''. and f ins-grained 
granitos 

Netamorphio rooks 
Gneiss and schist units 



PR". CAN. &HLD HGCKS 

Precambrian igneous and metamorphic rooks are exposed in a 
large roWicn oi' ths thesis area, mainly in the eastern and central parts, 
Granite and gneiss predominate, but schist and pegmatite veins are also 

found in varying amounts. 

General ':tatssssnt 

The term Llano group was applied to the series of sedimentary 

rocks exposed in the Llano region by Walcott (1884, p. $31), who assigned 

an Farly Cambrian age to the group. Comstock (1890, p. 558) was the first 
to divide the metasedimentary rock group ii'to two unit. , the Valley Spring 

gneiss and the Packsaddle schist, The type localities for these tvo units 

are both in l. lano County, at Valley Spring and Packsaddle Pountain& respec- 

tively. Ro definite thicknesses are given for the units at either type 

locality, 

Paige (1911, p. 25, snd 1912, p, 1R) surmarissd the geology of 
the Llano regicn and reviewed the work which had been done in the area 

previously. He redefined the above units and applied the names to the 

metamorphic rocks vhich he hsd mapped in the Llano-Burnet area, Paige 

gave an Algonklan (Proterosoic) e;-e to these rocks. He said that the 

Valley Spring gneiss was the older of the two, and that en ientlslly both 

were originally sedimentary rocks which had been subsequently metamorphosed, 

He did say that possibly some of the metamorphic material in the Valley 

Spring gneiss may have been igneous originally. Nany of the rocks have 

been altered by metamorphism to such an eztent that it is very difficult 
to determine whether they were originally igneous or sedimentary. 



ellards (1932» p. 32) agreed with Paige on the r«lativ«ages of 

the two formations» saying that the Valley Spring gneiss wa« the older. 

Stens«l (1932» p. 143)» how«v«r» after a study of the Va ley Spring gneiss» 

stated that it w«« igneous in origin and younger than the packsaddle 

schist. H« described th« gneiss as an orthogneiss, intruciv». , with con- 

forr»able contacts» into the schist, The packsaddle schist was thus the 

only precambrian sedimentary formation under this interpretation, 

Sellards (1932» p. 32) defined the Valley Spring gneiss as a 

gneiss, mostly light colored, con«i«ting essentially of feldspath1c and 

quartsitic materials, He based the separation of the Valley Spring gn«iss 

from the overlying packsaddle schist partly on the more massive character 

of the gneiss and partly upon it« greater content of falsie materials, 

He a'so stated that the gneiss not only oontaius sohist, but also grades 

into the schist in suoh a wsy as to make definite separation in many lo- 

calities very difficult, if not impossible. This is especially true im 

the thesis area» where in many places the gn«iss grades into the schist 

almost imperoeptably, making separation almost impossible. Th1« same oon- 

dition is tru»throughout most of the western flank of the Llano uplift, 

Sellards (1932» p. 33) defined the rack«addle soh1st as a thick 

unit of metamorphosed sediments, or1giually consisting mostly of «hales 

with som« sand«tones and lime«tones» 1nto which aoidic and som« basic 

igneous rocks were intruded. The or1ginal sediments, being metamorphosed» 

became schist« - mica, hornhl«nde, amphibole» and graphite - depending on 

the oh«r«cter of the rook from which they vere derived, The sand«tones 

were alterec to gneiss or sebi«t, and th« lim«ctcn«s to marble. 

A third metamorphic unit, the B1g Br«noh gneiss» a dark, fine- 

to medium-grained» quart~iorite gnei«s» wa« described by Barns« (1943» 



p. '5-56) from exposures alon, the Big Branch of Gaol Creek in Cillespie 

and Blanco counties, He stated that this gneiss intruded both the Paok 

saddle schist and the Valley Bpring Fnsiss, and that it was in turn in- 

truded by the gramitss, pegmatitec, and aplltec of ths area. 

Paige (1912, p, 33) recognised ons other gneiss in the Liam 

regle, n, at Bsd Nountain, a granite ridge in ths southeast corner of the 

Llano quadrangle, Me said that this gneiss was formed almost certainly 

by the metamorphism of intrusive granitss. The granite of the ridge be 

comes more gneissoid northeastward until 1t can hardly be distinguished 

from beds that are believed to represent ssdimentari" strata Bomos (Rom 

berg and Harness 19l9y Fig 1) designated the«s rock" as the Bsd Mountain 

gne1ss, but did not desoribs thea in detail. 

In the thesis area, two main groups of metamorphic rocks, a 

gne1ss unit and a schist unit~ have been recognised, Ac mentioned before~ 

the gneiss grMes almost impsrceptably into 'he schist in most places, 

and, for this reason, these two unite were not mapped separately. The 

gneiss unit predominates and was mapped as the main metamorphic unit, 

Definite schist localities vere also marked on ths accompanying geologic 

map a 

Cssiss Cuit 

1 el o 

lhs gneiss unit is exposed in several part: of the thesis area, 

'hs bs"t exposures are found along both banks and 1n the bed of Gomance Creek 

in the southeast part of the area, anu at various localities 1n the north- 

ocntral and northwestern parts. In ths central, east, and southeast por- 

tions of ths area the gneiss is overlain unoonfonsably hy basal Hiokory 
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sandstone ne. , «sits, while in ths northwest;. ortion it L~ ad„scent. to the 

granltes. In the northeast portion of the area scattered remnant. of 
ba:al Hickory sandstnna are found on the surfao» of the „wales unit, In 

several'place» +h~, nsiss is faulted sialnst ths "ickorv member, and a fsw 

min«r t'suits which cut the gneiss only were locat»d from aerial photo- 

graphs. 

Along Comanche Creek the gneiss is found in ver„" large masses 

or knobs which protrude as much as 50 feat above th» zurrcundin~ topogra 

phy (Plate III~ Flptrs 1) ~ Thi~ ty~e of ex1meure does n"t predominate, 

ho~ever, and in most other places the gneiss is exposed only in low mounds 

or as boulders, or *lac has been completely broken down, leaving a gently 

rolling topographv, with a few pegmatite remnants being the only rocks 

visible (Plate III, Pi, num 2), 
. hs color snd mineralogic composition of ths gneiss unit are 

vary similar to those of ths Valley Bpring gneiss, This identification~ 

if correct, would mak«+he;;neiss unit older than ths granitas in ths 

ares, which are being related to the Town Mountain type, No actual contact 

of the gneiss with the granites was seen ln the areav but ths proximity of 
ths two units in several plaoes with no apparent gradation suggests that 

the granite is intrusive into +he gneiss &4ilson (1957), however, ln the 

nearby Big Bend of the 11ano giver arse, hae observed and described a 

transition zeus between what appears to be the n me frmits Mxt gneiss units ~ 

Thlsz together with the fact that +he mlneralogic composition of the gneiss 

lc very similar to that af the granites sx-osnd in the thesis area, sug- 

-ests a Possible igneous origin foi the gneiss as postulated by Btenzel, 

although resulting from a later intrusion than the one hs suggested. 
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The gneiss is generally fine-grained, and has a light rsddish- 

pink color in fresh exposures. It weathers fairly rapidly to light-brown 

to reddish-brown colors. The minerals easily distinguished in hand speci- 

mens are pink feldspar& colorless to cloudy quarts, and blaok biotite, 

The feldspar grains ars most abundant~ probably oompr1sing from 25 to 40 

percent of the rook, and they give the gneiss its characterist, ic p1nk 

color. Ths remainder of the rock is made up of quart, s and biot1te, to- 

gether with smaller amounts of other minerals. The grain siss is fair 

uniform f usual ly be 1 ng less than 1 ma. , except that the biota te grains 

are very small, and are generally seen only as specks, 

The gneiss is deeply weathered 1n many places, and the weat, herod 

gneiss greatly resembles the weathered fins-grained granite found in the 

area, Siotite seems to be absent on the weathered surfaoes of the ~Ms, 
The foliation planes are very distlnot 1n the gneiss un1t in 

several parts of the area, and strike and dip measurements vere obt xinedi 

As the gneiss unit is extensively weathered in many places, 

great care was taken to obtain a hand sample from the oeuter of a relative- 

ly fresh boulder, which was f und several hundred yards to the east ef 
Comanche Creek in the extreme southeastern part of the thesis ursa, A 

thin section out perpendicular to the foliation planes was prepared from 

this hand sample and st. udied. 

The mineral. , found in the thin section were quarts, microcline, 

plagioclase (andesine)p biotite, orthoclase, apatite, 11msnite~ sircon, 

and allanits (t) (Plate IV) ~ Chlorit, e and leuooxens were found as 

alteration products. 
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The most abundant minerals present in the thin section vere 

quarts and m1crooline. Ths quarts vas present in anhedra1 grains rang1ng 

iree, $0 mm. to 1. 3 mm, in diameter, the average being about ~ 50 mm, The 

extinction vas generaUy undulatory and a char«cteri«tio first order vh1te 

to gray interfsrsncs color was evident in a ma&ority of the grains 

Nicrocline vss also very abundant~ ands together with the 

quarts, seemed to comprise at least 70 percent of the rook as seen in the 

thin seotion. The miczeclins grains ranged from . 20 to 1 ~ 50 mm. in 

diameter, the «verage being about . 75 mm. These grains vers easily identi. - 
fied by their charaotcristic "gridiron" or "quadrille" structure. 

Flagioclase vas present in anhedral grains ranging fxem, 25 am, 

to 1 ~ 10 sm. in diameter, the average bsixu about . 60 se. Albite twinn1ng 

and the index of refraction vere the distfnguishing factors used to 

classify the plagioclass as ands«ins, ths maximum extinotion angle measured 

on an albits tvin being about 16 degrees, and ths index of refraction being 

greater than balsam, 

Scattered anhedral to subhedral grains of pals green to brownish- 

green biotite vere also relative@ abundunt, These grains shoved good 

cleavage in one direction, the extinction being parallel to the cleavage 

traces. The absorpt1on of thei e grains vas stronger vhsn the cleavage 

traces vers para lel to the vibration plane of the lover nicol, The grains 

vers longer in the direction of cls«vage, with a fev grains reaching a 

le~Ah of about . SO mm, The average length vas, 45 sss, 

Orthoclase vas present in anhedral to subhedral, generally 

colorless mains, averaging about, 60 mm. in diameter, Ths diss|stere 

ranged from . 20 to 1. 5 m. The index of refraction of' ths gv«ins was 
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lower than balsam, and the interference colors seemed to be a 'lttle lover 

than those of the quarts grains. Carlsbad twinning was very evident on 

several of the grains, and vas one of ths characteristics used in identi- 

fication. 

qeveral fairly large, irregular grain: of ilmsnite vere promi- 

nent. The grains vere black and opaque, had a metallic luster, and an 

average diameter of 1. 00 mr. The chief characteristic used to identify 

the limonite vas ths presence of an opaque, grayish-white alteration 

product, leueoxene, vhieh complete)y or partially surrounded several of 

the grains. 

Small, subhedral apatite grains vere slee present„ sons as in- 

clusions in several of the microclins and plaglcclass grains. These 

apatite grains had a very woak birei'ringence, anc an average diameter of 

at@ ut . 1f. mm. 'mall quarts inclusions, 2onorally slihhtly larger than the 

apatite inclusions, vers also present in many of tho mlcrceline md plagio- 

clsse grains. 

several mall ~los of siroon were present, generally as in- 

clusions in larger grains o. other minerals, ususll& biotite and &puLrts. 

They vere surrounded by strong pleochrolc halos, generally in the biotite, 

A few reddish-brown grains which appeared to be darker toward 

the ecge: were also present, These grains vers generally less than ~ )0 mm, 

in diameter. They were surrounded by strong plecchroic bales in the bio 

tits. Possible radioactivity vas also exhibited by this mineral, sopeeial- 

ly ln one case where a grain wss ad]scent tc a b'. . tits grain and appeared 

to have broken down the surrounding area of tho biotite and c2sLnged its 

characteristics, This mineral vas tentatively identified as allanite (2), 

whloh has been changed to a mstamict mineraloid 



Chlorite occured a an alteration procuct, and vas generally. 

olossly associated with the biotite. The chlorits had a oharacteristic 

pale- to nediun-green color. 

0 

The gneiss unit is extrerely susceptible tc weathering and very 

basil' exoded. Therefore, in areas where ths gneiss is exposed~ a gently 

rol' iug topogra, hy is donlnant. This unit generally Corns lowlands, vith 

a few lov hills conpcsed of nore resistont outcrops. Weathered s~x&sures 

greatly resemble the weather:d fine-grained granite in nany places. The 

psgnatites vhich are found in the gneiss unit are generally mors resistant 

than the gneiss, and quarts and microcllne fragnents are found scattered 

on the surfaces i ' the low hills, as well as on ths lowlands {Plate 7, 
Figures 1 an&. 2) ~ 

The land in most cases has been cleared of brush and ap;mars 

as lov, rolling, grassy country, vith a fsv trees dotting the landsospe, 

The vegetation is gsnsraQy sparse and forns irregular patches, vith 

nssquite and oatsclav predoninating. Niner anounts of agarita, prickly 

pear, shin oak, cedar brush, tasa]illo, and various grasses are also 

found. 

Schist Unit 

Qood exposures of the schist unit are found in only a fev parts 

of the thesis area, The best exposures are found along both banks and 

in the bed of Conanche Creek in the north-central and central parts, In 

nost cases these schist, exposures grads into +he gneiss unit along the 

strike, and are of linited areal extent. 
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fsw fairly good exposures of the schist are found alono several 

of the larger tributaries of Comanche Cre&k. xcellent exposures occur 

al& ng this cre»k 1«& ediately to ths north of the thesis area and near the 

V. g&. yif? my R7 bridge. 

The seh1st e&~sures seas to grads into the gneiss unit in such 

a way as tr make ds. In&te separation very dif"icvlt in sany cases. The 

sc" 1st areas marked on tho accompanying; « ln. :;ic ma;& src tho«e places 1n 

which +he schist unit ', . fairly well defined, In other places only iso- 
late&', &etcher & r remnants of the schist ere present and fr&, '. e into the 

gneiss. In many places pegmatite veins and veinlets, c& m osed chiefly of 

quarts, have intruded :he r&h 1st (Plate VI, Figure I), and in otters the 

schist appears tc 4e intercalated w'th ?1 hl, ctemorphosed &ne1ss (Plate 

VI, Fioure 2). 
In view r f ths previo&r«sl» described corr &latl&&n of the gneiss 

unit «5th +?e Valley . '&Prin, -, onsiss, the schist unit u&y be tentct1»ely 

c. rrslstcd "1th the Packsaddle schist. Ihe gradatl&r~ r-lsti»nship of 

the &um. iss and sc? i. t centi&. ned s?ove has been said by . ellards (1932, 

32) to occur betwe&n the Valley ~prin:, ;nsisc &&nd the &&"scksaddle schist 
in . -any parts of the Llano area, 

e d cri t1o 

Thr schist 1« grcerish-black in color cn fresh surfaces, with 

thin white to gray parallel layers traversing the greenish-black material. 

No dei'inite detsrn:lnati& n cf the minerals could be accomplished by a 

megasoopic study of the rock, but the greenish-bloc! mineral wh1ch gives 

the schist itc gener. . l col& r a", :&ears tc E e hornblende. This mineral corn 

prices approximately 50 to VO percent cf the rock. Abundant biotite is 
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also present 1n -one ex, . osures of t! &" schist unit, but 1!iose & t o":arcs are 

very badl„- weathu 'd, thus precludin„ the possibility cf obtai&1n„-, . ood 

t, &ii i section samples fr. m the«&, l'heref&. re t. he thir. ec icn s&scples were 

olti&ine~'. ro; the hornbleno. : schist a; 't is !icrder anc, less weath;red. 

Comiiare&& to th&i, ni-ica& ', ?& soh1st c&ii&t&. ins ri-'&tively srall asgunts &. f 
fo3 "s ar an:, a&;rtz: i other ~1 iii. i" c& lore&', a inerals ~ 

':he schis. ic &'r. ;at&ill ino an& ha& a !. ifhly deva'ope&i sebi-tority ~ 

In son. places ii. ia ai„hly c&&i;&, 1&i ted& ~!1'e in & chir" it splits very 

e:iu'", . Ittc -. snot. '. -surf &ce i tay irs . Inn. . ?'e ui;ection of schisto;ity& 

and &;a„;. v n crumble ua&e;" sli-, bt pre-, sure, 

scathe. ;&i s r ces &. . he s hist 'avr a &. ediur&-brown t& pug lish- 

tla «color, ano iron cxi;;e staE" s i. "e &iuite corn ci' ~ "Iz-: - hist is i!1;hlg 

w"o. !&ere&i in m«&y, lac& s, inu & a&i, r&duc & a &ieep& daru b ac1 soil, 

ro c& 
' 

& I- un 

. wc sarpies of re. &utivwJy frosh h&, rnbl ni, e cchis. were obtained 

fror . spcrate e. ". ;o. arcs a~vora&. !&un red i. t, apart amn, , Comanche Croak at 

the ncrtoern limit cf thc «rea. . !;In sec, i&. iu; cut at r. ht, a«&leo to the 

foliati-n vore pre& arc fro& bi&usa s. ". 'e. , tnd rt"1ied. 

I"e minerals seen 1&. 
'. o. i '. hin ;acti, n- werc the . -are, bat, the 

section& & hi d& ff-. r ia or&in size an&' fa ric, '. . 'ne . hin senti& n had a 

r csaic fabrio m «'-. 'cL the =rains wore nearly equi«i&tsnsicnal (piste VII). 

. -h: r » strai;ht c&:tsci c . e& s ev$&ie. , '. b tween", , e a]&scent, &&- i&is& which 

had sn aver&;ie &. is-chir &. i . g5 &aa, 'b~ rains coze t be &&ore ~ion, ", ated 

an& a'1;net ini th- otrectici. o elo«amati . . in tb~ other tb'n ect1 n. They 

were a sc inequir"r&u, uic. r& wit;. t: average train si'6 bein&I about ~ 30 Btz ~ & 

althouph th» biotite;, rains elon&ated parallel tc, t. . & cleavale traces were 

generally longer, 





:hc miner. ln " un' in rho . hin section& were i orrrblonde, iuartsr 

orthoclassi urgnetiter plu„ioclcss (»r&desi«sj, spatiter sirconi s. "bsnsJ 

and albits ( . r ( i'late "3 . 1) . 
Horntlundo was the rc. rt abundcnt minersl p. assr:t un&i . essed to 

oor&priss u &east "G porc&. nt c'" tiie schist, ss seen ir ths ihin secticns, 

The schist wa= . iius clasoi. 'iel ss hornblende schist. ne i;rirnblends grains 

were plsochrcic frcs li„. -it; als green to dark brewritsh-gru„n, &rr&~ occurred 

both ir& nasa"' senti& n*:-. n= u; „ri. in -lcng& tcd;arallsi "&: tbc c sav»ge 

traces, Un h* sic&&g ts!, r ins, t. » tinction»r&-lss -ensured varied 

from ~brut ]G tc '(. , ". ogres", Twinnin, w&. s evident in msny c. '. ! ssc grains. 

Ths extinci, ic' wss sy&r'. etrical tn tii' clesvsds traces in:hs basal sec- 

ti ns, t?i= c emoter cf iiu 'bc. rl ssctir&n' &sng&id '"n. m, 15 sn„ to . 6G sa= ~ s 

ths average Ls;n& abc&rt ~ 35 mr. . The sloiHrutsd drains rsngsd from, 30 to 

1, 5 sm ~ in 'uuuti. r ths;. vsru. -» i&sin. , :ii& . : . '5 sn. , Incl. sir&ns cf smells 

oozorloss, cu, . nr&3z-:l tc e. ihedrii fr sins were ccr&ran in the hornbl-nde ~ 
in several c. ' . h o". ':. , r "&incr»lc. , her' i&rc3usicns ac&mod to have s biaxial 

negative ('/) interforsnc-. f'. . w e, cu', !Hei&- n:eic of re'rection was very 

close to thut of sslcsm, "he minor&il w&i& ettlisr orthoola=s or &i in„. ioclasss 

prooab~i& alb. . to (i& ~ 

art z eric crt' clan' were Eotb rrietively abunuznt in the sohist, 
'i'hs quarts occu& rso i. ; . ". : ». '3, &inhsgrs3, en&& rail~ a&lorisss grains wi'ich 

usual. ;; iiau &i &d, labor'„" r!ztiricti n sn s f'rst crier white -. . c "r y' inter 

ierenos color' ~ 'h&-"&&, r'Lic &ir's&. Tro:. ' 
~ 15 tc 1 6 tat Xn diameters and 

avera&. cd sii o c, 30 rm». 

i rthoclase wu. & . resenit in colorl&-sc to clci. uy, snhsdral to 

Su~he&iral i, reins ~ 'lbo relief was lc ~';r tbsn bslcsPv uni i uuvsral grains 





~ hewed oleasago truoss Carlsbad tv1naing vas evident on sons of ths grains, 

and vss used as a distinguishing abarasterhAie& 4 biaxial negative inter 

foresee figure vas obtained fros seeenhl of the grains. Ths gggbe ranged 

fron ~ 10 to ~ 50 ~o in din%ster ~ tho average being about o30 nny Possi+' 

ble oocurrenses of this ninsral as inolusions hare already boon nentionsd. ~ snail grains of nagnotits vore detested in the sohist, 

Tbo grains vore oubodrai to anhsdral, several distinot or@stale being 

evident, The grains vore blast and opaque& with a netallls luster, and 

their average dieneter vas about ~ 10 m, ~ although it ranged fran . 04 mi 

to . 20 nn, In mst oases the nagnotite grains were a+anent to the horn- 

blende~ but this vas probahlg aooidental& as ths nagnetite was prinary and 

not an alterat1on produot of tbe hornblende, 

Nay anhedral to subhedral grains of pkagioelaso~ averaging 

about, + sm, in disaster, also ooourred 1n the schist. kilts twinning 

and tho index of refraotion vore tho 41stinguishing eharaotoristios used 

to identify' tho plagioolase as andesQls Tho Index of refraoQon vas 

greater then that of bale~ and the sexism extinotion anglo nsasured on 

an albite twin vas 19 degrees 1 fev snail grains of hornblende were 

found as inolusions 1n the plagioolase. 

Snail~ subbodral to ouho&ral apatite grains ooourred both as 

isolated grains and as inclusions in other ninorals, These grains had 

noderate relief~ woab birefringonoe, asd an average disaster of about, 16 

nn. 4 good intorforauoo figure vas unobtainable, 

1 fev snail siroon grains vere also present, gonoralIT as anbedral 

inolusions in larger grains of other nlnsrals, nestly biotiteo Strong 

pleoohroic halos surrounded nest of tho siroon grains, whish averaged about 

, OV ~. in dianoter, 



Many smal1 irregular grains and euhedral crystals of «phoae mere 

present (Plate Xg), many osourrimg as inclusions in the hornblsnd», Thew 

grains showed very high relief, had a pale grayish-shits color im ordi«ary 

light, and vere different shades of blue and yellou, «1th an anomalous 

blue oolor predominating, under crossed n1cols. The irregular grains 

average& about . 08 ma. in diameter, vhile the cryetals averaged about ~ 12 

~. 1 length, ~ . Or, w. 1 Wdth. 

Since the sohist is very sa«11y eroded and therefore not ue11 

~ @posed, nc characteristic topography oan be presented for this unit, 

The hornblende sohist produces a rich, black so11a shish is very pro 

noumced in limited parte of the area. 

Because of its limited exposures, no definite vegetationa1 

characteristioe oan be presented for t, he schist unit. In gemera4hota 

ever, the same type of vegetation found on the soils of the gneiss unit 

may also be found cn the soils that have been derived from the sohist 

unit, 

General Statement 

Extensive granitic intrusions have invaded the Precambrian soli 

mentary formations of the Llano Uplift, Samller 1ntrus1cns of mere ba«ja 

reeks, such as diorite and gabbro, are also found, iccording to Sellards 

(1932~ p, 33) ~ the larger masses of the basio intrusives are in the south 

eastern portion of the regions 

Paigm ( 1 912e pe 25) classifie& the granite« into three type«a 

mainly on the basis of their textural differences ~ Nore recant studtw ly 





Keppel (1940) and Goldfch (1941) have led to a critfcfsn of this type of 

elassifisaticn, It has been reoognised that textural grada1, ioas and oon 

centric textural patterns vfthin cingle granite masses aro osnson, and 

thus a differentiation cf types based chiefly on textural differences is 

extremely hazardous. This textural gradation is evident in the thesis 

assay 

Steanel (1932, pi 143 and 144~ and in Sellards and Bakers 

1934e p, '74-"/5) divided the Yroceribrisn of the Llano uplift into throe 

series from the point cf view of structure, the oldest being the efoldod 

frame" retamorphlc rocks, and tbe ye~mr too being igneous rocks, These 

ignocu. rocks are the bathollthf o intrusions, vbfch oonprfee the various 

granftee and their aplfte and pegmatite dikesf and the later or younger 

dike fntrueicns, vhich comprise the opaline quarta porphyry rocks and fel 

sites, Stensel ln turn divided thc granites cf the batholithic intra 

alone into (from oldest to youngest) tbe Toun Mountain granites, oon 

slating of course-grained to porphyritic granltes, ~aly vith abundant 

feldspars~ the Oatnan Creek granltes, consisting of nodf~inod, grey 

to pink, cat ~clastic granftes1 and the Sixmile granites, oonsistlag of 

finer grained, gray, biotite granites. 1ll three samos are from local% 

ties ln central Llano County. 

different textural tyf~s of intrusive granitos, a medi~food 

granite and a fine-grained granite& are expo sd ln the thesis area, Those 

types do not represent too separate granitic lntrusloas, but rather a 

probable textural gradation within a single granfte sess, Ia the thesis 

area, as elsevhere fn the Llano regicae the granite mass is aseoepoafod 

hy pegmatite dikes aad veins vhfch are also exceedingly ~n ia tho 

netanorYhic roctks, 



Redi~rained Granite 

4 medium-grained granite is e~. used in the extreme northwest 

portion of the thesis area. This granite 1s probably part of a larger 

granite sass located four miles sleuth of Ymson which was described by 

@ames, Dawsons and. Parkinson (1947, p, 8'. }. gccording to theme ths 

freshest granite 1s exposed along a creek, with the granite exposure being 

about 400 1'est across, and w1th the outcrop extending south of the armed 

for about '700 feet before heinz overlapped by the Cambrian sandstone, 

Only that portion of the granite exposed in the thesis area was mapped t(y 

the present, author. Ale sneer (1952, Plate I) showed the granite mass 

extending several hundred feet to the west of the thesis area before bmimg 

cut off ky ths Simon fault, The northern limit has nct been determined 

In the thesis area, thi, ". granite is overlapped on the south amg 

s~ uthwest by the Hickory sand tcne member, There is evidence that ths 

granite grades into a finer~ained t~e toward the edges of the expos~ 
This is especially true to the . -outheast of the main medium-grained mass~ 

Rare the fine-grained granite is ad)scent to the medium-grained grantee 

and no abrupt change is ev1dent, 

Ro actual contacts, either concordant or discordant~ betwsmm thm 

granite and the gneiss, are ev1dent 1n the area. The proximity of the 

twc units in several places~ however, seems to indioate that the granite 

is intrusive into the gneiss. If intrus1ve, the medium-grained granite im 

definitely younger than the gneiss and other metamorphio roots and probably 

of the same age as the fine-grained granite, the textural difference hsing 

ths result of gradation within ons massi 



garnes~ dawson~ and Parkinscn (1947)~ although describing the 

medium grained granite ress~ did not attempt to correlate it directly with 

one of ths three gr»nits divisions of Btensel (1~32, and in Sellards amd 

Naker ~ 1934) ~ They have, however, described it as a small sr unnamed mass 

under the general heading of red and pink granite». This vould seem to 

relate the granite vith the other pink, medium- to coarse-grained gran%so 

in the Llano region, vhioh have been called the Tovn mountain by !tem 

ssl, Also the mineralogic com;!ocitivn of th» granite in tbs thesis area 

is very similar to that of a typical Town . "?cunt»in granite, the Fnchanted 

Rock body~ which cent~in» micrccline~ plagic class, quar z, biotitss horn- 

blende, magnetite, titsnits, apatite, zircon, »ricite, cnd chlorite (garnes~ 

Dawson~ and parkinson, 1947, p. 45). It is aloo very similar to that. of 

other known Tovn Mountain smcces. According to '. "tenzel, the Tovn Noua- 

taln grsuxite is the oldest in t?;s Llano region. Flawn (1956, p. 27) dated 

the ags of the batholithic intrusions in the Llano region at 1, 000 mil- 

lion years, vhich vculd give them a later Rii dl» Precambrian ags accord- 

ing to his chart (1956, foci~ p, 6i'), 

e io 

This granit= is medium to coarse-grained and has a pink to 
rsd general appearance with black spots, Ths minerals eosQy seen im a 

hand spscim"n are clear tc cloudy quartz, ?rcwn to blac? biotite, radium 

to large pink tc r»d feldspar grains, anc black hornblende. The minerals 

seem to bs fairly well dist:. i?uted, with t?s feldspar Lr»in» being most 

prosdnsnt, comprising about 35 tc 4, 5 percent of thc rook, andri giving it 
the pink to rsd general color. »qual parts of quarts and biotite make np 

all but about 5 to 10 percent of the r~sr of the rook, vith this part 

being oosg!osed of hornblende and other aeoessory and related minerals, 



The average grain siss ranges frcn 5 to 7 m, " 
~ Ross. of the fsld 

spar grains ars slightly above this average, sever& being as large as 

20 na, in diameter, The ruartss biotitr, and other ~ins conpensate for 

this by generally being slightly under the average. Beveral pegaatites 

were observed in this ! reunite. 

The rock beccres light pink to gray on weathering, and becossss 

senswhat friable. The granite is deeply west? ered in . ost places, and the 

weathering i es. , ecially evMent at the granite quarry at the Junction 

of yarn Road 1725 and the Jsres River reed (Plate X, F14~re 1). The bio 

tits is ainost entirely absent r n the woat?rred surfaces and its sus- 

ceptibility tc alteratirn is pre bebly the c? ief cause of the intense 

west?. erin. evident in the mnnite. Refore the granite could be used as 

buildinf stone, one foot or more of the surface materiel would have to bs 

discarded. 

according to Barnes, Rawsr-n, and &orkinson (1947~ p, 85) s the 

a*in Joints in the, -, r nits ness tr~~nd W, 22 N. anc', H. 72 r. „and other 

rather prominent Joint 51. rections are also present, This author observed 

several different Joint dim&iona in the granite, the nain Joint directions 

nsntioned above being prorinent, garnes, Dawson~ and P~~inson (1947s 

p. 85) also reported that the granite takes s good polish, 

r e ri", o 

great car wao taken to obta1n t?e res&eot possible steeple of 

the frsnite froa a, Mch s thin section coulrl be prep, ". red. Ths saaple 

decor]bed in the following paragraphs was obta?red fror the center of a 

nearly fz sh boulder ns:, r the ~~1te quarry, 





Tho ninerals 1'ound in this thin enation vore nisroolinsc plagis 

olaso (oligoolaso) f Quarto/ biotitoc hornblondoc siroonc and nagnstite 

(Plato XI) ~ 0hlorito foxnsd by alteration vas foundc and nioroperthNe 

vas alee scion Narnsec Davsonc and Parhinson ( 1947c p 85) ~ in addition 

to the above essential ninerals, reported the prosonos of opatitec 

flusritoc and a fsv orystals of altered allanito, They also reported ~ 
ioito and oaloito as ninorals famed by alteration& and the presenoo of 

nioropegnatito, klthough these ninerals wore sot obserced ia the parties 

lar this soutien studied by this vriter, they vould probably bo fbund it 
~ crural thin sootions of the granite had boon prepared and studied, 

The aaot abundant ninerel present in the thin section vas 

niorooline. It vas oolorless and gonoraUy present in aulMral grains. 

This ndnerai vas easily distinguished by its oharaotoristio "gridiroa 

or "quadrille" polysynthetic twinning, The arerage disaster of the grains 

vas 1, 0 as„but ranged fxon 25 to 2. 15 m, SnaD quarts inolusiono vere 

present in several of the niorocl1no grains, In nany oases albite vas 

intergrova vith the nicmoolino to fox+ "nioroperthito, c 

Llbito tvinning was tho distinguishing oharaotoristio used to 

olassify the plagiooloso as oligoolssoc the largest oxtinotion anglo 

neasured on an alhite twin being 11 degrees, Gar1sbad twinning vas also 

found in a fev grains. The grain disasters ranged fron ~20 m, to 1, 75 m. , 
the average being about, 50 aa, 

The quarts gonoraUy ooourrod in acdvcdrol grains with an noerage 

dianeter of . 75 m, Large single grains roaohed 2i25 m. in disnetor, 

aad snail gra1ns found 1n groups vore sonotines only, 30 nn. in ~r, 
i fov basal seotions of the quartz vore found vhioh gave fairly good inter 





fereaee figures, A oharaotsristic first order vhite to gray iaterferoaee 

color vas evident~ end the «atinction vas irregular or undulatory, Io 

cleavage or tvtnaiag vas found. 

Tbe biotite occurred in subhedral to anhedral grains, pleo- 

ehroic fron light greenish-brown to dark yellow-brown, Oood cleavage 

was shove ia one direot1oa (001) ~ A dist1nctive characteristic of tho 

grains was that, the absorption vas stronger when the oleavage traces 

vere parallel to tbe vibrat1on plane of the lower niool, The grains vere 

naturally longer in the direotion of cleavage~ w1th a few grains reach 

iag a saxfam leagth of 4. nii ~ The average length ves l 5 ~, Mach of 

the biotite vas altered 1n sons degree to ohlorite, This chlorite bad 

a dull green color~ showed weak birsfringence, and usuaUy partiaUy or 

totally curry undod the biotite grains. girooa iaolusions surrounded by 

strong pleocbroio halos were found in soae of tbe biotite and quarts 

grains e 

A f4v aabedrai to subhedrals greenish-brows hozab1eade grains 

were found, and identified by their oharaoteristio cleavage ia tvc die&so 

t1ons at angles of 56 and 124 degrees. ~is cleavage and other character& 

istics were rather hard tu distinguish~ however& and in soot oases ths 

hornblende appeared to be soaewhat altered, Considering its relative 

abundance in band ssaples~ ths saall aaount found in the thin sectioa 

probably does not represent accurately the ancunt, of hornblende present 

in the granite~ and other sections probably would sh. &w a greater abundanoo, 

A fev sea&, irregular nagnetito ~ins ia the this section 

vere identified by their ebaraoteristic blaok color aad their opaqueness 

ovea ia thin seotioa, They averaged ab at, 30 ~, ia disaster, 



d distinctive characteristic of the medi~ained granite im 

the thesis area is its susoeptibility. to veathering. ks mentioned befbrez 

this charaoteristio is shown espeoially ve11 in the granite quarry south 

of Mason at the )unction of Farm Bosd 1723 and the Samos River zoad. Sere 

the granite is deeply weathered~ and rubbing it vill cause the surface 

material to easily fall away, ls a result of this veathering, layers of 

granite vaeh or "grus" fzon a fev inches to several feet thick msy ooem 

lie the bedrock (Plate Xz figure 2). In other parts of the area, the 

granite is exposed in small knobsz sometL-. es a" large sc orna& ridges» 

with s resultant slightly to moderately rolling or undulating topography~ 

Irregular boulders generally make up these knobs and ridges, 

Sparse to moderate vegetation is found on the medima groined 

granite areas, The vegetation consists primarDy cf shin oak and post 

oak snd mesquite, together vitb smaller so+unto of Spanish dagger, 

prickly pears tasajillo, and various grasses, 

The fine-grained granite is exposed in the neutral to 

northwest portion of the thesis areas vheze it is found ha msall knobs 

oompose& of irregular boulderei The granite is oemrlaim om the south 

and vest hy lover Hickory sandstone, On the east and north it im gmmsraL 

ly ed]scent to the gneissz but no actual contact vith the gneiss vas 

found, Tc ths north and northwest the granite appears to grade into the 

medi~iong granite, Several faults bring tbe fine grained granite 
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into fault cv ntaot with lower to middle Hickory sandstone in some parts 

of the area, 

The assumption has previously been made that the nsdi~insg 
granite and the fino-grained granite are components of the sane granite 

mass, Thus the correlation oi' the mediua-grained granite with the Town 

Mountain granite would also hold true for the fine-groined granite, giving 

it a late Riddle Precambrian age. 

This granite is f1ns- to medium-grained and has a pinkish-red 

general appearance with black spots. Both the minerals and their pre 

portions seen in a hend specimen are the san~ as those of the medium-grained 

granite escribed previously, with quarts, biotite, feldspar, and hornblende 

predominat in. "„, 

The grain siss is fairly uniform in this granite~ ths grains 

havin;. an average dimeter of 3 ~ 5 ae, The feldspar grains are generally 

slightly lm-er than the others, averaging about l„5 ma. in length, 

Pegmatites vere observed in this granite in several places, 

The rock beoomes friable and light grayish-pink on weathering, 

The weathering characteristics described for the meoium-grained granite 

hold true for this granite~ and deeply weathered flue-grained granite 

boulders lying in a deep granite grus are found on the Hilton Zeseh proper 

ty )uvt scuth cf Farm Road 1723, 

Joints, althc~ mere obscure in th1s granite, in general ap- 

proximately followed the trends described for the medium-grained granite, 

g thin seotion of the fine-grained grani, te was o~ fzon a 



sample aoxpxired from the oenter of a nearly fresh bould»r located about 50 

feet to the east of pnxm Road 17@3 approximately o~ nile south of 

the madL~Lnsd granit» quarry, 

The fine-grained granite has essentially the same nineralogL» 

»omposition as tbe medixss-grained granite+ 0nly a few »%»options to this 

similarity were noted, 

Hiero»line, plagioclase (oligoolase) ~ quart», and biotite vore 

the primary minerals found in the fine-grained granit» (plate IXI). The 

disaster of the mioxooline gra1ns ranged from, 20 to $~75 ~. , tbs average 

being, 60 nn, Tbe quarts grains were generally smaller, averaging about 

~ 50 sm. Ln diameter. 

Many extinction angles vexe measured on the alb1te 'twins of ths 

plagioolasex Q» largest being 10 degxees, This classified the plagdo 

olase as oligoolase. The grain diameters ranged fzon, t5 m. to 1&25 ~x 
averaging about ~ 50 sm, 

The biotite grains, although elongated„vere generally smail 

in siss~ the average length being, 35 ne, The range in lengths was from 

~ 10 mn ~ to e90 sac 

Only a fev traoes of hornblende vere evident in this thin seot1on, 

The hornblende vas more abundant in hand samples& howererx and additional 

thin sections would probably show 1t in larger amounts, 

Bmall quarts crystals vere found as inolusions, generally in the 

micr»olin» grains, Sse11x isolated siroon grain»a vith oharao" eristi» 

pl»»chroic halos, vere present in a fev quarts grains, 0biorite was found 

as an alteration product, geo»raUy assooiated closely with the biotite, 

NLoroperthite was also ewidentx appanuxtly Ln nore abundsmoe than in ths 

medi~pa@»d granite, Ro magnetite grains vere evident in this thin 





sectlonx but, pxx&bably ucuid be fcund Jf adu1ticnal thin sectioas haa been 

prepared and studied. 

o e e at. ion 

". ho fine-grained granite is generally more resistant than the 

mediuw gra'aed granite, anc, it te usually fcund in knobs or boulciers, 

mc stly erxcMor than thoec of the medium-grained grenite, "he weathered 

fine grained gran1te is very similar to the ueati&ered duels& fc&uad in the 

area, g flat to moderately rollinc& topography is usually evioent uhere 

this g&recite 1s found, 

. he ve„etation ic essentially the s me a. , that found on 

medium-grained granite areas, It ccnsists priv&soily oi' uesqutte»x&d 

various t;;"ee c&f col. , uith smaller amcunts of Spanish uag-erx tasa„'illox 

prickly pear, Yexican persimmon, anc various grasses, 

Pegmatite D1kes and Veins 

&natty pegmatite dikesx veins, ano veinlets composed oi' quarts 

and feldspar occur in the grsnites, gneiss, and schist, fhese petpxatitesx 

especially the quarts pegmat:tes, arc much more res«tant Chan tl e gne«s 

and &xchistx ano occur as remr~ts soattered over the oharacterix tic lou 

undulating topx&graphy, ae seen on the yxanois ~ettner property gust south 

of J ~ g, Hifhx»xy 87. in several instances th» s:r1ks ox the quarts veins 

was measurablex and uas f~und . o approximate a general g ~ 70 8, direction, 

The quarts of '. he pegmatit, e:& has been intensely fractuxsd, and 

«generally massive, and white, although in some x&rsas it is stained by 

abundant iron oxides. pinic and red microclix&o grains compr1se the fold 

spar, rainy of the grains reaching diameters of tuo or more inches. 
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Definition and Thiohness 

Xa tho Llano region, rocdcs of Late Cmbrinn age rest unoon 

foxnably on tho Prooenbrian basonont. Those rooks belong to tbo Riley 

foxnationc whish contains the lovest Faloosoie strata in tho Llano 

regina, Cloud& Samos, and Bridge (1945, p. 154) proposed the none RLlny 

foxnation to inoludo all the Cenbrian strata in oontxal Towns that lio bo 

lev tbe Wilborns foxnation, They designated throe units in the Riley 

forsationc nmoly& fxon base to top, the IKohory sandstone amber& the 

Oap Mountain linestone nonbor, and the Lioa Hountaiu sandstone amber, 

Tho a~fined Riley foxnation should mt be oonfused with tbe "Riley 

~ eriescs icxsolving sons of tho sano xoobsx used by Cmstooh md Amble 

(Constock, 1890& p, 5') ~ This texa bas sinus bom xe)noted for use in 

the alassifioation of tbe United States Oeologiosl Survey, 

The Riley fornation is assi& for, and bas its typo looality in& 

the RDoy Mountains of southeastern Llano County, vhero tho nmbors are 

sory well exposed The total thiohness of tbe foxnation in the Moore 

RoDov area of tho RGoy Nountainsc as noasuxed by Cloud (Cloudx Bernese 

snd Bridge, 1%(, 5c p, 1+), is 180 feet, Que to tbe very irregular topogra- 

phy of the Proombrian erosi nal surfaoo, tho thiohnsss of ths Riley 

fornatlon in other neosured seotions is highly rariahloc and generally 

ranges fxoR about 600 foot to alnost 800 feoty but it nay bo lode than 200 

footi This latter thiehness is enoountored in southwestern Saa Saba 

County& where the Cap Mountain 1inestone mnbox rests directly on Praembrian 



rooks, The average thiokness of the foznationz aooording to Bomos an4 

Bo33. (1954' p. 36), is about 695 test, The foznation is thiokost in 

southeastern Llano County and is thinnest in the mrthsostezn oorner of 

the lslsno regiooe In ths Gzoslwills Sohool aroaz the thickness of tho 

Riley foznation is estinated to bo about 715 feet, 

Hiohory Sandstone Mesber 

The sane Hiokory vss first used by Coaetook and Qsablo (Qoa- 

stookp 1S90J p. 54') as a serioss nosed for Hiohory Czuekz ln JALano 

County Paigo (1912z p, 4Z) rerised it to the Hickory sandstone, Tbe 

unit vas finally brought to its present nenbor status by Cloud~ Baznos& 

and Bridge (1945~ p, 154)z vbo levered the upper boundazy of Faigozs unit, 

Bridge, garnes, and Cloud (1947, p. 112) gare the Riohory sand- 

stone nosher an average thioknoss of about, 360 foetz vith a range of fzun 

about 415 feet to a feather edge, ks stated by those this uarianoe in 

thiokuoss is due to tbe variation in Preoambrian topography, 4oposi. tionsl 

irregularitiosz aud lateral gradation of the upper beds to linestons, Ths 

~ easurenont of the oonplete nenber in tho Gross@ills Sohool area ooul4 

not be sooosplished due to the nature of the exposures, but the total 

thioknsss is estinated to bo about le feet, 

MQNhm 

The Hickory sandstone neabor is exposed in ~ large part of tbs 

thesis area, lhst of tbs nsaber is exposed„although a oonplote sootion 

is not found in any ono part of tbo area, 

Tho Riohsry nosher is essentially a narins, yells~coun to re4, 

nedi~inod sandstone that is eery rich in Lzon ox5des (linonite ssd 



hanatite) ~ Xt is generally nonsaloareous and noaglauoon1tis, 

Hickory sandstone uas deposited oa an eroded Preeanbrian 

surfnss of vary high relief& 3krldgs& Harass& and Clead (1947& p, 119) 

~ stinated as naoh as SCC feet of relief 1a sons portions of the Llano 

regina at the tins of deposition of the 81okory nenber, Thus& it is 

readily understood that its thiokness varies great3y froa plaoe to place& 

Ths basal Hickory sandstone is a light gray to yellowish-broun& 

thick- to nassively bedded& coarse grained sandstone, Cross bedding 

(Plate XIII, Figure 1) is sonstines evident 1n these 1ouer beds& snd 

cont1nuss an up into the aiddle portion of the nenber, Large quarts 

grains or pebbles are found in these basal beds and vere probably re- 

ucrked fren ths underlying Preosnbrian rocks, These 3arge grains range 

fxon subangular to rounded& and are found in irregular bandso The sine of 

ths grains decreases above the base, The rock is very hard& alnost 

quartsitic& in sons places& but is soft to friable in others& depending 

on the abundance of cenenting naterial, Several large pebbles& $, 5 inshss 

or acre ia disaster& ars found in the thesis area, snd even larger ones 

have been reported elseuhere. The pebbles are often uind-faceted and 

stained by the abundant iron oxides Several pebbles have as nany as 

six faces& although nost of thea have only tuo or three, Sons original 

crystal faces are reoognisable on a fev of the pebbles, ind1cating the 

possibility that the faces on many of the other pebbles are also original 

crystal faces that have been frosted by uind action, These ventifacts are 

usua33y found assr the Hickory sandstone - Precambrian rock oontaot 1n 

ths thesis area& and are sspecia13y Mell exposed at the contact near the 

Francis Kettner fern house, 





Thin beds of f ine s 11 tsto no and shale are interbedded with ths 

sandstone ( P late XIV ) in the la ddie and middle portions of the ~ 
ber» and lmtrmformational oonglomsrates are also sss»stimes present ~ The 

beds are soft to medium-hard» and the grain siss ranges from f ine 

medim» v1t h a f ev larger subrounded quarts grains still ooourring. 

Fuooids (possibly seaweed) show as ridges on the surfaces of some beds» 

and ripple»arks (Plate XI I I, figure 2) are also evident in this part of 

the section, Phosphat 1 c brach iopods, mostly ~» are abundant in 

th1s part of the member. 

The upper part of ths middle H 1 oko ry sands tone 1 s a th 1»»- to 

medium-bedded» dark, brownish-purplm» vali-cemented sandstone containing 

hard» rounded, medium, poorly sorted sand grains . Abundant hornet! te 

gives a characteristic purple color to the beds, A few phosphatio 

braohiopods are scattered in these beds, but they become deo ldedly sparse 

in the upper portions of the member, 

The upper H 1 ckory sandstone cons 1 sto of dark brown to dull red» 

mass ice sandstone, v 1th rounded sand grains cemented with ferruginous 

cement, Th1 s port iun is generally less res 1 stant, easily weathered, and 

often cultivated, It is much richer in iron oxides, and many of the quarts 

gra 1ns are colored by hmat 1 te, Very small spherical balls or bean shaped 

bodies of hematite present in this part o f the member may represent oxi- 

d 1 aed glauc. nite, Very thin shale partings 1 1 e betveen the sandstone 

layers and Ley be coated v Lth ca 1 Ache, The reaber becomes slightly cal 

oareous t owards the top, A deep red sc 11, the result of abundant iron 

oxides» 1s characteristic of this part o f the me» ber. 
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The Hickory sandstone member is generally chaznctorised by low 

topographic relief, due to the rapid disintegration of the sandstone, 

Soth the lower and extreme upper portions of the nazber weather to fozn 

level sandy soils which are utilisod for fanaing. Dm Hickory member also 
contains well~sasented ssndstcnes, however, which dc zmtt weather easily, 
These sandstones have rather bold topobraphic relief, and usually fuze 

gentle ouestas and isolated hills, as scen in the western part of the 

thesis area. 

Vegetation is necessarily sparse on those parts of the Hickory 

sandstone member which have bosn cleared, with only clumps of grasses and 

mesquite trees being present generally. Louse vegetaticu, consisting 
mainly of several types ci' oak, along with mesquite~ Spanish persimmon~ 

prickly pear, tasajillo~ and various grasses, makes passage difficult 
where the lane, has not been cleared, 

Cap Mountain Lijsestone F4ssber 

The Cap Nountain limestone nsnber, as now recognised, is a 

redefinition by Cloud, Borneo, asd hidge (1945s p. 154) of the oziginal 

Cap Nountain formation, as defined by Paige (1911z p, 45) ~ Faige's fora 
tion included the present Lion Ncuntain sandstone member at the top, with 

the lower boundary somewhere above the present top of the Hickory sand- 

stone Thus z the naabsrs as presently def ined, includes fewer strata at 
the top snd nore at the base than Faige's original definition, 

Ths type looality is at Cap Nountain in eastern Llano County, 

Aooording to Sridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947, p, 113), the thickness of 



the member ranges from 135 to 455 fest, "1th an average thickness of about 

280 feet. The var%ation in thickness is due mainly to the gradaticn of 

the lover beds laterally into the underlying gickory sandstone member. 

The Cap Ncuntain limestone member is well exposed in the thesis area~ and 

its thickness is estirated to bs about 250 fe«t, Ihvrall (1953, p. 26) 

estimated this thlckues« for the member in the South Nsson-llano River 

area, fust to the vest, 

kkthg1mgf 

The dark red tc brown, nonoalcareous sandstones of the Hickory 

member grade gradually into the lighter brown, arenaceous 11msstones of 

the overlying Cap Nountain member, and the c&ntact 1s very difficult te 

distinguish 1n the thesis area, The essential factor in differentiatiom 

is the caloium carbonate content; the ferruginous cement of the Hickory 

sandstone deer«eeoc steadily vhD« the calcareous cement increases. Thus& 

the sandstone bee& mes increas1npiy harder as it r. :rages upvard into sandy 

lheestone. The contact is generally picked at the base of the first pro 

4oainmtly calcareous bed, gmall calcite grains, possibly cavity fillings~ 

are erMent, and th«ir first appear«noe can be used to supplement the 

basis nenti«ned above for determination of the contact. The sharp popo 

graphio and vegetational break at the contact mentinned by Sridgeg RI2%04J 

and Cloud (1947, p. 113) is not too evident in the thos1s area. 

The Cap Nountsin member 1s essentially a fins-gra1ned, medtum- 

to massively bedded, sandy limestone. It is l1ght tsn to yellow-br&m&n om 

the fresh surfaoe, and weathers to a brownish gray or pink oolor, Limomkte 

stains may be present, The lover part of the member is made up of al 

ternating layers of medi~ineds brownish-red& arenaceous limestone amd 



calcareous sandstone. Scattered calcite and glauconite grains are present, 

higher in the member, the limestone layers becore fossiliferous snd con- 

tain a few phosphatic brachiopodsp and the sandstone layers become thinnsrs 

finer-grained, limhter in oolor, and el&tost absent in the upper reaches, 

althcu„} some fine-grained sand stringers dc persist thrcughout it. The 

limestone becomes grammar and ma. ', ively bedded, A characteristic proper 

ty ci' this part of' the member is the prerenoe oi' brcwn spotss probaMy 

limonite, scattered in the tan to grayish-brovn, bedded limestone. This 

gives a mottled appearance to the beds which is similar to parts of the 

San Saba limestone member. 

The bedding of this member is generally better ex}osed than 

that of the underlyin- Fickory member because of the higher calculus car- 

bonate content, Thus, prominent limestcne 1&. -es, many of w} ich exhibit 

}: one}combed surfaces, are distinct}ve characteristics, and constitute 

most of the member, They cap msnv of the low rolling hills in the south 

vestern part of the thesis area. The ledges she}a the ef'fact of Jointing 

in places and msy break ofi' in bloc}os, generally in the lover& more 

arenaceous portions of ih~ member. 

The decrease of limonite in +he upper parts of the member mahes 

the dolor li"-hter, The limsstcne is cenerally brownish to pinhleh-gray~ 

fine- tc medium-grained, glauconit ic, . lightly fossiliferous, and much 

less sandy than the lower portions. Also, there are sore thin shale layers 

near the top of the member, 

The oontact of the Cap }}ountain limest"ne member vith the over- 

lying lion }}ountain sandstone mea ber is transitional and has been plched 

on topographic and vegetational changes, as vali as ohanges in the appearance 

and content of the beds. 



The Cap Mountain linestone maber is generally resistant and 

usually fozns bills oz ouestas vhere it ozops out, as is seen in ths 

southvestern part of the thesis area. The basal beds veather to produce 

level sandy soil. s vhich nay be found in sons areasz vith the overlying 

beds fozning the cuestas, 

The vegetation is rather sparse on the lover level areas, vith 

grasses and scattered nssquite predoninatingz but is relatively thick ou 

the oussta soarp slopes, Yegebation on these slopes generally consists 

of nesqcite, scrub oaks Mexican pere%neon, Spaaish dagger, tasajiDo~ 

priokly pear, and catsolav, 

Lion Mountain Sandstc ne Nenber 

The Lion Mountain sandstone vas nsned as the uppeznost nsnbsr 

of the Cap Mountain "fornation" by Bridge (1937' p, 23'). It vas caned 

fron Lion Nountain in the northwestern part of the Burnet quadrangle. 

Clouds Bernese and Bridge (1945& p. 15/) retained the unit and type lo- 
cality, but nade it the top nsnber of the Riley fozzcation~ sinoe Cap 

Mountain as a foznation nane had been dropped, 

The thiokness of the Lion Mountain sandstone nenbsr is only 

about 20 feet at the type locality, It extends throughout the Llano 

region, hoveverz and attains a thickness of 50 or nore feet in other parts 

of' the region, It is well exposed in the thesis areas vhere a thickness 

of 64 feet vas neasured, kn unusual thickness of 106 feet of Lion Moun- 

tain sandstone about four silas northvest of the thesis area, as necsured 



by Alexander (1952, p, 35), may be due to repetition by faulting or un- 

certain determination of boundaries, 

Ikt~m 
The oontact of the Lion Nountain sandstone member with the under- 

lying Cap Nountain limestone member ie gradational and therefore not very 

distinot, The contact is pioked on the basis of both topographic and vege- 

tational changes~ and is generally mapped at the lower limit of a char 

aoteristic sparsely vegetated bench, The Lion Nountain sandstone beds 

weather more easily than the Cap Nountain limestone beds, and the oontaot 

is usually marked by a change from the scarp slope of the Cap Nountain 

member to the relatively flat weathered surfaoe of the Lion Nountain 

member, Changes in the appearance of the limestone are sometimes ohar- 

aoteristio, and a purple color is a good indioator of the Lion Nountain 

member, The Lion Nountain member is oomposed of thinner beds than the 

upper part of the Cap Nountain member~ and is also coarser and much more 

s andy' 

The Lion Nountain member is essentially a coarse-grained~ 

glauoonitio, oaloareous sandstone. The abundant glauoonite is an important 

characteristic~ as no other members exposed in the ar'a contain as much, 

The lower part of the member contains tangential 1. nscs of limestone oom 

posed essentially of abundant trilobite fragments and come brachiopod 

fragments ("trLLobite hash" ). The lenses are light gray to dork green in 

color, wellmemented, very glauoonitic, and often cross-bedded. Some 

thin beds of ailtstone and fine-grained sandstone occur above these lenses, 
These beds are generally soft and weather easily. 

The upper portions of the member consist of thin to medium- 



bedded sandstone which contains a few phosphatic braohiopod fragments, 

This sandstone is highly glauconitio and weathers to a dull green or dark 

grayish brown, while the fresh surface shows a lighter oolor, with glauoonite 

very evident & 

The Lion Nountain sancistone ground surface is easily recog- 

niaable due to the abundant occur "ence of "ironstone pebbles" dotting 

the landscape (Plate XV), These numerous, rounded, dull to shiny black 

pebbles are composed essentially of b~uatitc cnd sand, and are believed 

to be weathering products of the glauconite, 

i disconformity marks the upper limit of the Lion Nountain 

sandstone member, a disconfomity whioh also marks the upper boundary of 

the Riley fonsation and the lower boundary of the Wilberns formatio~ 

The Lion Nountain sand"tone member topographically forms a 

bench of variable width above the Cap Nountain limestone member, Due to 

this benoh and its oharacterietic vegetation, the member has a distino- 

tive appearance on aerial photographs, appearing as a light band of varia 

ble width, generally narrow, It can be confused only with the benoh oo 

earring at the top of the Hickory member, 

?he typioal bench formed by the Lion Nountcin member has olumps 

of scattered vegetation, making it distinct from the uniform vegetation of 

the overlying and underlying members. For the most part, the vegetation 

pre. ent oonsists of grasses, Nexfcan persimmon, scrub oak, prickly pear, 

tasaJillo, and soattered mesquite, 





Kef inition and Thiokaess 

Cambrian rooks of ths MQberns formatioa lie above ths Cambriaa 

Riley formation and immediately below the Ordovician Elleaburgsr group, 

Paige (1912, p, 46) originally named and described the 811berns formation 

from exposures at gilberns Glen ia Llano County, This original unit did 

not include the San Saba member of the present Vilberns fomatlon, Xn 

stead~ the San Saba member, although recognised by Paige as being of 

Cambrian age, vas placed in the Elleaburger group because of lithologic 

similarities and the difficulty involved in determining the Ellenburger- 

San Saba contacts Pa1ge's (1912, p. 46) lover boundary has persisted, but 

the upper bcuadary was redefined by Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge (1945~ 

p. 150) and plaosd at the top of' the Cambrian, The present f'ive gradational 

aembers of the formation vere doscribec in dsta11 by Bridge, Barnss, and 

Cloud (1947, p, 114 123). The fifth member, ths Yedernales dolom1to 

member, is not present in ths vectors part of the Llano regicn. 

dccording to Bridge, Samos, and Cloud (1947~ p. 114) f tho 

thickness of the Eilberns fonrmtion in the Llano Uplift region generally 

ranges from 540 to 610 1'set, In the southeastern oorner of the region, 

however~ it is onl. about 360 f'sst thick, dus to t, runcaticn and discon- 

formity at the upper part, Biseounting this area, the average thiokaess 

is nbout 580 feet, The thickness of the formaticn ia the Grossville 

Sc"ool area is estimated to be about 313 fest& but this is not a full soo 

ti~n, as a fsw feet of the basal San Saba member constitute the highsct 

part of the Nilbsrns fotmation ia the area, Most of the San Saba member 

has been eroded. Llexandor (1952~ p, 37) measured 625 feet of Wtlberns 
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formation in the South Mason area~ and purail (1953, p, 32) measured 596 

fest in the South Naso~lano River area. 

Volga Sandstone Neaber 

The deign sandstone member~ the basal member of ths 'Jilberns 

fornaticn~ vas named by garnes (1944~ p. 34) iron strata exposed in the 

Welge lano surveys betvesn Thrsadgill and S9uav Creeks in GDlsspis 

County, The nsabsr vas first desoribsd fully by Bridge, garnes~ and 

Cloud (1947' po 114) ~ 

iocording to these authors& the thickness of the nsnbsr at its 
type losality along Squav Creek~ half ~ nile north of the Gillsspis County 

line~ is 27 feet The thickness ranges fron 9 to 35 feet throughout ths 

Llano region~ averaging 1S feet, The northern and vestsrn ends of the 

region contain the thicker seotions. i thickness of 19 feet vas measured 

in the Gross+ills School area, Alexander (1952~ p, 37) measured thick 

nsssss of 26 ant. 29 fest in the South Nason area, and Dusnll (1953' p 32) 

measured 17 feet in ths South Mason Llano River area, 

~~gz 
Excellent exposures oi the complete Melgs sandstone section are 

present in the hilly scut~antral portion of the thesis area. The oon- 

tact of the gelge member vith the underlying Lion Aountain nsnbsr is very 

distinct and easily traced in most parts of . hs area. In osrtain places~ 

hovever~ veathering of the lover beds of the Jelge sandstone bas masked 

the contaot (Ylate XVI~ yipes 1) ~ and ths contact in these places is 

usually picked on tbe basis of a vsgstat. ionaj change~ the vegetation of 

the gslge nsnber being nuab denser, 





The Welge . ember is a r". ther unifoxm fine- to medium grcinsdx 

we~anted sandstone, i chax'actcristio of the quax4s grains is their 

degree of roundness, whioh is usually grsatex than that of quarts grains 

of the Hickory sandstone, The sand grains also have a higher degree of 

sorting than those of the Hickory sandstone, The fresh surface of tbe 

beds is light gray or brown, weatherinf to red or yellovish-brown, 

of the quarts rrains glitter or sparkle in the sunlit. ght due to the refleo 

tion from their recomposed or recrystaU. ised faces. Very little glauoonite 

is found in this memberx although scattered grains are contained in some 

beds, 

Noet of the Nelge member is thick- to massively bedded. The 

lover sandstone beds occasionally shov cross bedding. The presenoe of 

easily weathered silty shale layers in the upper part of the Lion Noun 

tain member probably accounts for the fact that many ledges of 'beige sand 

stone are slumped in the area {Plate XVI, Figure 2) ~ 

This member 1s transitional into the Morgan Creek limestonex 

and the upper Welgs sandstone beds become calcareous as the oontaot is ap- 

proached, The upper limit of the welge member is placed at the base of 
the first charaoteristio purple limestone bed of the Morgan Creak msxxbsr. 

In the thesis area, the Nelge sandstone member generally forms 

an abrupt soarp at the upper edge of the bsooh foxxxed hy the Lion Mounta1n 

sandstone member. This feature is very evident vhere ths Nelge sandstone 

ledges are di. stlnot, in other plaeesx however, weathering and slumping of 

the lover Nelge sandstone ledges have masked the contact. 

This aanber is very heavily vegetated, and is oharaobex'ised by ~ 



dark~ narrow line of vegetation that is pronounced on aerial photographs, 

Nesquite~ whitebrush, tasaJillo, scrub oak~ and Nexioan persimmon are the 

predominant types of vegetation. 

Nsrgan Creek Limestone Nsmber 

The Norgan Creek limestone member vas first named by Josiah 

Bridge from outcrops on the north and south forks of Norgan Creek in 

Burnet County. The type section is looated at a point Just north of the 

Junction of these tvo forks, This member vas inoluded by Paige (1912s 

p. ~7) in the lover part of his original Milberns formation, and vas 

first fully desoribed hy Bridges Barnes~ and Cloud (1947~ p. 114 115) ~ 

hccording to Bridge& Barnes~ and Cloud (1947' p, 114)y this 
member is about 110 feet thick at its type section, Zn other areas the 

thickness ranges from 70 to 160 feats aeeraglng about 120 feet, The thick 

ness in the thesis area is estimated to be about 140 feet. Alsmnder 

(1952, p. 39) reasure 179. 2 feet of Norgan Creek limestone in the gouth 

Nason area, and Duvall (1953, p, 34) measured 154 feet in the South Nasom 

Llano River area, 

~kh(ger. 

The oontaot betveen the Norgan Creek 11mestcne member and the 

underlyin; Welgs sandstone member is transitional, and is usually mapped 

at the base of the lovest purplish-red, soaevhat ~naceous limest. ne 

bed, a distinctive basal Horgan Creek member marker These beds grade 

into buff and greenish gray, medium to coarse-grained, slightly fos- 

siliferous, less sandy limestones (Plate XVlI, Fi, ~e 1)~ vhich make up 

most of the member, The entire member contains an abundance of glauconite+ 





The Linestone ledges of the entire nenber are gmerally very 

hard and res1stant to veathering~ and nany are easily traced fbr long 

distanoeso The average thiokness of an individual bed is ons foo't ~ 

nore soft~ oaloareous slsystones are interbedded vith the lineetones in 

places, boveverc and veather easilyc oausing sons of the nor» resistant 

ledges to be broken dovn also (Plate XVII~ Pigure 2) ~ 

MelLrounded quarts and glauoonite grains are espeoiaLLy evi- 

dent in the lover part, and beds appearing to oontein equal parts of 

oaloite, glauoonite, and quarts are a Lover Horgan Creek nenber oharaoteristie. 

d sons oonta1ning ggg+Q ~ is generally present about 60 

feet above the base of the nenber. The naterial of this none has oftea 

been sailed a "braohiopod hash" beoause of the abundanoe of braohiopods. 

These braohiopods~ along vith trilobitesz are also found soattered fzon 

this sons on up to the top of the nmber in thin to nediun bedded~ greyc 

slightly argiLLaoeous Linestones, Thin& silty& ealeazuous shale beds al 

ternate vith the linestone tovard the top of the nsnber, 

l none of aaalL~ gray to Light purple stzomtolitio biohexns is 
found Just belov the top of the nenber (Plate XVIII) ~ The none is rezy 

irregular and bas a rar1able stratigraphio position~ but it generally 

ranges fzon tvo to nine feet belov the top of the amber The individuaL 

bioherns are spheroidal to ellipsoidal in shape~ and vary fron three or 

four 1nohes to one fbot or nore in disaster, The naterial ranges fron 

lnpure sub-lithographio linestone vhioh ls inpregnated vith brovn and green 

stainsy probably fron tbs influenoe of hsnatite and gTAluooniteg to very 

puree eub-Litbographio linestone, The snaLL sine of the biohezns dis 

tinguishes then fzon those found 1n the Point Peak shale, 
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The Norgan Creek member is transitional into the overiygng Point 

Peak member and the oontaot is usually based on the first appearahee of 

good thin siltstone layers. Gentler slopes and vegetational ~es also 

generally appear at the oontaot, 

The Norgan Creek limestone member generally form a prominent 

steep slope above the Nelge sandstone sosrp and below the rather gently 

sloping Point Peak shale member, The Norgan Creek limestone is usually a 

distinotly bedded ~ber, and many individual beds are trnoeable for lang 

distanoes on aerial photographs, 

Vegetation on this member is plentiful and rather uniform~ but 

not as dense as that of the underlying Melge member, Spanish daggers 

sorub oak, agarita, priokly pear~ and tao+ills predasimate, 

Point Peak Shale Nenber 

The Point Peak shale nsnber uas named by Josiah Bridge faun en- 

posures on Point Peak~ an isolated hill about four miles northeast of Lone 

Grove& Llano County, The type seotion is looated on the south slope of 
Point Peak, The member uas first desoribed fully by Bridge~ Bernese &nd 

Cloud (1947s p, 115 116}~ 

4ooording to Bridge, Barnes, and cloud {1947, p. 115)y 

thiokness of this member at its type seotion is about 270 feet. The 

average thioknese is about 160 feet& the member being thioker in the south- 

' astern portion of the Llano areas and thinner in the northeast portion, 

The member nay be «s thin as 25 feats due'to faoies changes and varia- 

tions in sedimentation in oertain areas ' 
' Gn the basis of its thiokness 
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in nearby areas t tbe thickn=se of the member, inoluding the b1oherm nones 

1n the thesis arekis estimated to bc about 150 facto Duvall (1953' p~ 36) 
estimated a thickness of about 165 feet of Point Peak shale in the South 

Nano~ River area, ; 
Ldll agx 

The underlying Norgan Creek member is transitional into the 

Point Peak member, the base of the Point Peak member generally being 

placed at the Invest thin siltstone or shale bed, In the thesis area» 

this contact is very hard to establish, and the above criterion vas sup- 

plemented by vegetational oharaoteristios, The beginning of the more 

abundant grovth of mesquite oan be used to mark the basal Point Peak shale, 

In other areas, sharp topographio and vegetational changes ooour et the 

contact, 

i stromatolitic bioherm sons has been recognised in the upper 

Point Peak shale and vas distinguished snd napped as a distinct some of 
the Point Peak member. 

The lover part of the Point Peak member is oonpcsed mainly of 
fine clastic material, and consists cf interbedded calcareous, grey silt 
stones or chales, cnd fine- to medium-grained~ Chin, orystalline, buff to 

gray& glauoonitic limestones. The limeetones are very similar to those of 
the Norgan Creek member. These alternating vali-bedded layers, along 

vith intraforaaticnal oonglomerates, make up the ra)or portion of the 

meekber, Ripple marks~ mud crooks, fucoids, and rein prints are evident 

in some beds, Brachiopods are also found in some parts of the member, 

Ls nentikned above, intrafozmational oonglomerates are fre- 
quently encountered in this member. These beds vary from one 1nch to tvo 
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feat in thickness, avaragin„" about aix inches, ano consist of' flat Point 

Peak siltstone and iimaatnna pebbles in a matrix of brown~ medium-grained 

limestone and silt. Banya different aisaa and colors of pebbles are evi 

dent ~ with red, green, yellov, and brovn being the predominant colors, 

Tld. ~ conglomerate has often bean eQlad adgavisa conglomerate, but ths 

pebbles are generally oriented with their flattened surfaoes parallel to 

a horisontal plane, Olnuoonite is also present in the conglomerate, 

Sade of the Point Peak member ura not rasistant and az'8 vary 

susoeptibla to arash:n, They weather easily to form gentle to moderate 

slopes oovarad with slabs of oonglomarat* and limestone, and pisces of 

oalichs. The slopes in the thesis area are usually rat, her steep, hov- 

ever, dua to the proteotive influence of the overlying hard bioharm sons, 

The stromatolitic bioharm nona at tha top of tha Point Peak mem 

ber is distinct and rather easily reoognisad aud traoedx and was thus 

mapped separately, Thin, green to gray glauconitic limaatones and cal 

oaraous shalas ara intarbeddad vith the biohaxmc and dip aroundthsm 

(Plate XIX& Figure t). In plaaas t, he biohaxxas coalasoe. The bioharms axe 

greg in color, consist, essentially of micxogranular to sub lithographic 

limestone, and ara often max'ked by oharactaristic brown stainsx with 

acabb~aad" structure being evident in the entire nona (Plate XIX, 

Pigura 2). Tha thickness of the sana 1s highly variables and ranges 

from 1$ to at least 40 feat 1n the thesis aran, ~ 

. ha Point Peak shale member is transitir, nai into the overlying 

Ban Baba limestone member. Tha oontaot 1s generally placed at tha top of 

the bioharm sons, Soma limestone layers, resembling basal San Saba lime 

stone member bade~ are interstratified vith tha to, faw feet of ths 





biohorm tone, are. ' vere included in th~?"oint Peak c&embsx in the thesis 

~ roa ~ 

and ve et t o 

The lower portion of the Point Peak shale member, ix&mediately 

above the Morgan Creek mer. ;bar, is generally characterised by a lowx gentle 

topographic shelf or slope of weathered sGtstone, The upper portion of 

the rexbex is better protected by the biohexm tone cappy;; +hs top of the 

slopex and forms a steeper slope rising from the 1nwer shelf. ?ho b&c- 

harm sons caps most of ths hilly portix no 1 i the south-coutral part x f the 

thesis area, 

The bioherm sons tends to be more hssv1ly vegetated than the 

lower moderate to rather steep slopes of the P»int Peak member. The first 

appearance of mesx?uite trees in the Pilberns formation is especial'y 

ch racteriotic of the lower Point Peak masher, along with other sparse 

vegetation consisting of live oak, prickly peer, agarita, and Spanish 

dagger. The b~. oherm portion supports dense vegetational ?~wth cons1sting 

of Mexican psrsimaonx priokly pear, catsolaw, Spanish daggsrx an. " agax 1ta. 

??o mesquite is present 1n this portion. 

San Saba Limestone Nsabsr 

t dti es 

Comstock (199'?, p. ~) first used ths name &sn "&nba ss a series 

term applied to exposures of lime. . tone alonp the Ssn Saba River near Camp 

San, 'aba 1n l4cCulloch County, Deke and Sridfe (1932, p. 729) gave these 

beds a younger agc than suggested by Pairs (191", p. 46} in his original 

Milberns def1niticn, cnd advocated the revival of Comstock's San Saba 

terminology for them, The term San Sa'oa was revised tc its present 



member status by' Josiah Bridge, and Bridge, garnes, and Cloud (1947e 

p. 117) Sully defined and desoribed it as including the glauconitic 

limestones over~int the &oint Peak shale member and underlying i, he Tanyard 

formation o tbe illanimu-gsr gr up, fhe c pe sect, iun is locst, ed along 

both sides of the &~son-Brady highwai near the, ian Saba F ivan bx idge, 

The . an . 'aba limestone and the Pedarnalus dolomite merbsrs are 

assentiaUy equivalent faoiese the San, aba limestone predcminetin' in ths 

western and the Pedernalee dolomite predominating in the eastern parts 

of the Llano regien. 

According to Bridgee 2arnese and Cloud (1947, p. 117), the 

type sectiun of the member is 280 feet thM ~ A complete sesti: n is not 

exposed in the thesis area, L'uvall (19'3, p. 38) reported a thic& ness of 
261 feet uf San Saba limestone measured fust southwest, of the South Nasom- 

Llano giver area at a section exposed in thu bed of the Llano Liver, 

The basal contact of the San Saba meieber is plaoed at the upper 

bouncary of tho ctromatolitic bioherm sons cf the Point Peak member. 

Bedded limestone of the basal San Saba maebar generally lien direct, ly over 

these biohems, but in some places is interbedded with or rira»»d over tham, 

as . the biohcrns mmi occur 1nwgularl„" at dif. "erent elavatiens in the sao- 

tion, In the latter case, the contact is difficult tc det, raine and map 

with accuracy, In th's situation in the thesiw nr a, ti . interbedded lima- 

stones wars inoluded in the upper Point Peeh member and tha uppe" limit 

of the bioherms was chosen as the contact, 

Only the basal faw feet of the San Saba limestone member ars ax 

posed in the thesis area, These beds are exposed on the tops cf a few 



ridges ln the hilly r&»th-central portion. Ths +hfckness nf there beds 

recohes a maz1mum ol' abc. ut four feot. 

Ths San aba limestone exposed fn the area consists of well 

bedded~ granular, arenaceous limestone, The color of these beds is 
grayish- to tannish-brown, with scattered green specks of' glauconite. 

ffffercntial weathering causes these lower beds to appear as thin slabs 

with a brown and orange, characterfstlcall1 rough surface, 

The follow'ng short descry tinn of the reraindsr of the San 

Saba member fs taken from de"criptions of ax}c. urea in other areas, 

Generally, arenaoeous, medium-bedded, mad:um- to coarse-grained lime- 

stone . . akes up most of the . an Saba member. Furr limestone with some 

sub-lft! cga, . ~h'c beds . "iakes up the upper part of' the member, J sandy sec» 

tf. on ls f'nund in some areas about 50 fart above the base of the member, 

Varying amounts of qlauconite are present throughout the member& general 

11 being morn abundant fn the lower portions hln, calcareous slits and 

fine-grained sands are often lnterbadded fn the 1fmestono, Tan tn browns 

fine-grained dc, lnmfte sones are also reported ac occurring ln the member, 

Act of the sequence is fnssflffernus~ containing brachiopods ann trllobitess 
sometimes forming a "hash. " The gastropod ~~ g~~g ls also present 
in tha upper part of the member, 

The upper part nf the merber fs made up of' thin-bedded, slight- 
ly glaucnnftfc, sub-lithorpa»hfc limestone, w fch grades upward into ths 

sir liar but pursrs non-glaucnnitic limestone of the rllenburger group. 

This lithologic difference, along with differences ln fossil content, ls 
generally used to select the contact, 



Although not evident in the thesis area& the ';an Saba line 

stone neaber is generally characterised by an irregular, ro11ing topogra 

phy. individual bede and ledges are usually resistant and do not veather 

readily, the outcrop surface being very rocky ~, 'he bedding lines ars 

usually seen on aerial photographs. 

Vegetation on this nenber is generally rnderate cud scattered& 

The nosher ic so sparse in the thesis area that itc characteristic vsgs- 

tat1on is hard to distinguish& but usua13y neequite, scrub oak, Nexican 

persinaon, prickly pear, turkey pear, and cedar are sost *tnmilant ~ 



STRVCTVRLL OEOLOQI 

OEEEN4L STLTENERT 

The Llano region is struoturally a dome» but topographioally a 
basin in whish the metamorphosed and intensely folded and deformed Prs- 

oambrian basement rooks have been exposed in many plaoes, The overlying 

Paleosoio beds in the area probably origin+Ay d1pped gently away from the 

aenter of the dome, wh1oh is all jptioally shaped and has ~ general west 

northwest - trend1ng wein, lounger beds» essentiaGy flat-lying» have been 

removed by erosion in most parts of the area, thus leaving the Preoambrian 

and PIQeosoio rooks exposed» 

The Preoambrisn and Paleosoio rooks have been distrubed and broken 

into Mooks dipping at various angles by severe faulting, whioh, aooord- 

ing to Cloud and Barnes (1948» p. 118)» ooourred near the alone of Strawn 

and before Canyon time, iooording to them» these normal tensional faults 

have dips ranging from 60 to 90 degrees, are downthrown to the northwest» 

and trend in ~ general northeas~uthwest direotion, These faults were 

designated by Sellards and Raker ($934» p. 85) as the Llano system of 
faults, kooording to these authors, they often fo»m extensive grabens» amd 

have displaoements ranging up to 3»000 feet, The beds in the thesis area, 
exoept for those immediately ad)aoent 'to the faults» geueraljy are found 

to have a strike of about 8, 70 E, and ~ dip of app»uximately 5 degrees 

to the southeast, 

There is some evidenoe of Paleosoio folding in the Llano region» 

generally 1n the form of bzuad structural warps, tight foldisg hsing absent 

for the most part» Smail losel folds due to slumping» drag along faults» 

and oompaotion around bioherms are also found, 



PRRCANBJlidN STRUCTURAL CONDITIONS 

Stonsel (1936~ p. 'Q) stated that the Precambrian rooks of tho 

Llano region aro scmovhat altered and usually intenselp deformed, and that 

the kind of Precambrian dofcrmaticn fcund in the region is videspree4 

and found in the Precambrian of other parts of tho state, Ths Preosmbrian 

regional struoture of the region generally oonsists of v1dov open folds 

vh1ch have a ncrthvos~cutheast trendy and an average pitch cf 16 de 

gross tc tho southeast, Tho metamorphic rocks vithin these brood folds 

are in turn compressed into smaller 1ntricate isoclinal an4 sigsag folds, 

Stensel (1934~ p. 74) also state4 that the bedding and sohistcsitp are 

parallel, and that the grain in the sohists and gneisses is parallel to 

tho pitohing axes cf the open folds, 

The struoturos observed in tho Precambrian rooks oi' tlolhoss- 

villo School area gensrallg seem to agree vith ths Preoambr1au dofcrmaticn 

of the entire Llano regicni 

The strike and dip of tho foliation planes of the gneiss and 

oohist vere observed and measured in manp parts cf the thesis area, In 

other parts of the areag hovovoly tho rocks aro toc fracturody veatheredg 

or metamorphosed tc give gccd moasurumonts, It vas found that, the strike 

of the fcliaticn planes ranges from N. 80 N, tc N, $0 N„ the average 

strike bo1ng N, 70 W. Tho dips range fxcm 20 degrees tc aisoot vorti- 

cal, and are generaDP in a northeast dirooticn, Tho strike cf several 

pegmatite and quarts veins vas measureable, and vas also found to be 

generally N ~ VO N, 



In almost all parts of the thesis area where the gneiss and 

~ ohist are exposed, tbe strike of the foliation planes departs only 

slightly from the N, TC il, average mentioned above, In ons part of the 

southeastern oorner, howeverz the strikes measured gave the extreme 

northeas~uthwest trend mentioned earlier. These measurements wez ~ 

taken not more than five feet fxea a fault in that part of the thesis area, 

and the effeot of the faulting was probably the cause of the variation in 

strike of the foliation planes, 

The measurements of strike and dip of the foliation in the meta 

morphio zccks were not in sufficient number to particularly indioate the 

preeenoe of widez open folding as desoribed by Stensel for the Llano region, 

The dip of the foliation planes does vary& however& as mentioned abovez 

and possible folding is indioatedz although no definite pattern oould be 

ascertainede 

A characteristio feature is very evident in the few sohist 

outcrops found in the bed and along both banks of Comanohe Creek in the 

north-central portion of the thesis area. In those cutorops, very tight 

folding is prominent These folds are vezy small, plunge at a high angle& 

aud are mt traceable for auy distance, In general, the axes of these 

snail folds are aligned in a northwest-southeast direction, Evidence of 

thi. s type of folding is also seen in several cf the gneiss outcrops. 

ZZauy mall faults aud fractures were also observed in the gneiss 

and schist, particularly along Comanche Creek, where these units are best 

exposed. The majority of these small fault, s have throws of only several 

feet at the most, and generally the displacement can be msaszzred in inches, 
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The trends of Precambrian deformation Just discussed ars not 

reflected in the Paleoaoic rocks exposed in the thesis area, 

PiCLT HfG 

1 complex system of normal faults 1s evident in the Cro»saville 

School area, Tvo maJor faults and numerous other fau1ts are presents 

the msJority trending in a general northess~uthvsst direction, Host 

of the faults are looated in the southern portion of the area 

lhJaxJas4a 
The tvo major faults trend in a general northeas~uthvsst 

d1rection diagonally across the thesis area, They are approximately ons 

and three-fourths miles apart at the widest point, The fault to the 

~ outheast, named the Sohep Creek fault by S3. 1ger (1957), is downthrown te 
the northwest, The fault to the northvest, named the Peters Creek fault 

by gilson (1957), is downthrown to the southeast in the oentral and south 

vest portions of Ibe area~ thus forming c graben in ths center. JL 

probable synclinal fold is located in the hilly south-central portion oi' 

the area - in the dovndroppsd blook of the graben Ths Sehep Creek fault 

generally has a persistent northsast-southvest trend~ anu the i stere Creek 

fault has a northeast-southwest~ in the southvest part of the area~ 

which probably continues through «he northeast part, although it could not 

definitely be traced the~» '. he intervsn1ng Precambrian gusiss outcrop+ 

The Schep Crook fault appears to terminate the hiLly seotion of 
high relief in the w&ut~sntral portion of the area, The throw of this 

fault ranges from 100 to ~ fest, the lover Hickory sandstone being in 

fault contact with the Cap Ynuntain limestone 1n some places~ and the Csp 



Kountain linestone being in fault contact vith beds of Lion Mountain, 

i4organ Creek, and Point Peak ags in others, The fault also brings ths 

Prscanbrian gneiss unit 1nto contaot vtth the dickozy sandstone 1n the 

area near Conanche Creeks and the throv here could not be detsznined ao 

curately The azz unt of' thzov on this fault deoreases to ths northeast, 

1 gentle tc noderatc soarp is found on the downthrown side of the fault, 
The effect of this fault on the strike and dip of the beds 

inncdiately adJacent to it oan bs seen in several placesz partioularly on 

the upthrcvn sidez where ths Cap ZZountain linestone beds have been de- 

fozzried sc as to dip dovn tovard the fault plane at varying angles~ 

Fault breccia is evident at several plaoes along the trace 

of the fault and vas eery helpful in aocurately tracing it, This breccia 

is very well developed where the fault outs through tbe hilly sout~ntral 
portion of the thesis area, 

The Peters Creek fault vas estinated to have a naxLnun throv of 
about 3QQ feet, There 1s a distinct possibility that this fault continues 

northeast across the Preoanbrian gneiss outcrop to Join the fault present 

in the extrene northeast corner of the area& whioh is downthrown to ths 

northwest. If this is the cases the thzov of the fault aust bs sero at 
some point, vithin the gneiss outcrop, thus asking the fault much harder 

to detect in that portion. No evidence of this reversal of throw is evi- 

dent along the Sohsp Creek fault in the thesis areaz however 

To the southwest the Peters Creek fault is located entirely vith- 

1n the Cap Nountsin lznestonez while to the northeast it br1ngs hickory 

sandstone against Cap Mountain liaestons, lover Hickory sandstone against 

upper Hickory sandstone, and Precanbrian granite aga1nst Hickory sandstone. 



Still further to 'the northeast~ tha fault ic entirely within' the i rcoam 

brian gneiss, and if eoCended to Join the fault in the northea;t corner, 

brings Hickory sandstone into contact with the Precambrian gneiss, 

The effect of th's fault on the strike and dip of the beds is 
not, as noticeable as that o" the other amJor fault, but indications of dip 

into the fault are seen in several places, particularly in the Cap Moun- 

tain beds near the fault in the southwestern part of the area, 

A scarp as such is nct evident on either side of this l'ault~ 

although the relief is gsneraUy much greater in the area to the southeast 

of the fault. 

Fault brecoia is evident alon; the fault in a few placesg 

mostly in the west-oentral part of the thesis area, 

Two maJor faults~ the Schsd. dt fault and the Simons fault 

(Alexander~ 1952, p, 48) ~ ars located immediately to thc northwest of the 

thesis area, According to Parka (1953~ p. 47-49) & these faults both rend 

in a nortPeas~uthwect direction~ are downthrown to the northwest~ and 

have thews ranginq from 350 to 800 feet. Thc Simons fault brings Flisn- 
burger group bede against M. ckory sandstone strata northwest of the dames 

River road. 

The other faults in the thesis a'ea can be classified into two 

typeset (1) slivers aloa. " the maJor faults~ and (2) isolated faults. 

The slivers or splinters from both the maJor faults usually strike 
in a direction varying from slightly east of north to northeast, These 

faults axe very abundant and are probab+ the result of splitting of the 

maJor faults along their length into smaller compensating or adJusting 



faults. Their characteristics and displacements are generally controlled 

by thei. r relation to the prominent faults from vhich they are offshoots, 

This is particularly true as far as the upthrown and downthrown sides are 

concerned. The displacement along these faults is generally mall, 

usually less than 100 feet, Detection of these sliver faults was much 

more difficult than the deteoticn of the ss4or faults& except in ths case 

of . he large sliver fault trending east from the Peters Creek fault in 

the oentral portion of the area, This sliver fault curves to trend north 

asst in the east central part, vhers several smaller sliver faults branch 

of. ' from it, . his fault~ being controlled by the Peters Creek fault& is 

downthrown tc the cast snd southeast, and it in tutu controls the direction 

cf displacement of the smaller sliver faults. The large sliver fault is 

well exposed in ths immediate vicinity of Comanohe Creek, where it was 

easily traced. It has s maximum displaoement of about 100 fest, . 
The mall sJiver faults, in conjunction with several cf the 

isolated faults, form smaller grabsns and horsts, many being within the 

larger graben block bounded by he two major faults, 

Isolated fault, s are those faults which appear to have nc defi 

nits connection with any ether majcr or sliver faults in the ares, 

Peveral are present, in the hi11y south oentral portIon, where they trend 

in a general northeast scuthwest oirecticn, ars downthrown tc the southeast, 

and have small throws ranging from 10 to A fest, post cf the others are 

looated in the area tc the northwest, of the graben acne. They sre generally 

looated entirely within the Hickory sandstone, hut :everal have brought beds 

cf the nicker!. member %etc ccntact w't& Precambrian rooks. The displace 

rent alonL these faults is generally very small, One of them, located im 



the Hickory sandstone in the northwest part ox the area, has a stxiks of 
8, 40 V ~, nosey perpendicular to the strike of mo" t of the other faults 
in the area+ 

. everal of the isolated fcults sre located in the precambrian 

rocks, These iaMts were, in the xjain, detectea from aerial pi&' oaths J 
axax it vas usually Jmpo, ~ibis to detersine the upthrown and downthrown 

since' 

'~g. still smaller faults, with throws ranging fxoa o~~~. a 
few inches to several feetx are located in - he area, usually between the 

fau1ts actually mapped, ln general, their txends ooincide vith those of 

I 

the larger faults, !. 'oot of xnem are located vithin the gickor; sancstons 
member (Plate XX) ~ 

The reoognition of the other fau1ts, in gensxal, vas more diffi- 
cult than the recognition of the major fcultsi Omission of stratax 
terrination oi' key beds, or the presence oi' fault breccia wcx'e often the 

only indications of the pre. . enoe of othe. " faults in a oertaix. area, 
of these faults vere easily spottec„howeverx ano typically apqeareo on 

aerial photographs as 'ines of denser vegetation, This is the result of 
the fractured sones providing more rooting space and moisture for the trees 
and smaller p~ts. 

The regional strike and dip have been altered alxxx„. sos s of the 
fault" discussed, esoeciall;; the faults bounding the graben, wxxi. soveral 
of the other fault, i'rag dips next tc some faults have values r~Jeiog 
frim 7 degrees to about 85 degrees, These latter large values were measured 

on upturned Hickory beds that are exposed right at the fault plo- e of am 

isolated feult in the northwest-central part of the thesis area (slate XXX)i 







This deformatfoa fs generally limited to the areas famedfately aL)scent 
to ths faults f and does aot extend very far from the fault please . Za 

other places along the faults, however~ there fs little dfsturbsnoe of tbs 
strike aad dfp of ths beds, ths faults apparently having bmksn the beds 

cleanly Ro svidenoe of "reversed" drag is essa in the thesis area. 

Several theories have bean advanoed oonoernfng the orfgfa of 
faulting in the Llano region, 

Pafge (1912, p, 74, ) stated that the faults vere tbs direct 
result of ocapressivs forces He based his opinion oa the fact that 
most of the faults in the region ars vert1eal or marly so~ saying that 
these faults, coabinsd vfth folds, iadfoate an expression of relief from 

ooaprsssioa by vertioal aovsmsnt, 

Cloud aad harass (19', p. 11S) stated that faulting in ths 
Llano region probably aoooapanisd ths late Faleosoic fold1ng involvfag 

tbe sediasats of ths Llanorfa geosynolins, with aovsasnt in the geo- 
synolfnal area placing the Llano region under torque and causing 1t to 
fracture, Rocks of ths Llaao area were thought to have comprised a rsla 
tivsly resistant mass around the vestern and northern sides of the 
Llanoria geosynolfae, They did aot sxplaia the precise aschanism whioh 

oaused ths faulting, but dfd attribute it to tensional rather than coa- 
pressional foross, 

The theory that the origin of the faultfag vas due to tensica 
rather than ooaprsssfon 1s substantiated 1n the thesis arse by the presence 
of the previously described large graben, together w1th ths smaller as- 
sooiatsd grabsas in fts downdroppsd blook. The downdzoppfng of the blocks 



probably resulted as potenti4LI void spaoes were developed by the tensional 

foroes whioh oaused the faulting, 

Nost of the faults in the Grossville School area were located 

by an intensive examination of aerial photographs, Variations in vege- 

tational characteristics, such as alignments and offsets in the vege- 

tational pattern, which occur aloni, the ~or faults and many of tbe smaller 

ones were usually easDy spotted on the photographs, These observations 

were then verified by field workj the faults located from the photographs 

were found and traoed in the field. This field tracini enabled many oi' 

the i'cults to be carried farther than they appeared on aerial photographs 

and allowed several previously isolated faults to be oonnected, 

Reveral criteria were used to locate and trees these faults~ 

as well as other smaller faults which exhibit no sharp vegetational 

change~ in the field, The most important were the deviation in the ob 

served nonsal strike and dip of the beds& repetition and omission of 

strata~ abrupt terrins+ion of key beds, occurrence of fault brecoia, and 

detection of upturned beds right at the fault break, 

Raulting in the Precambrian rocks of the thesis area was very 

difficult to detect in the field, and this also hale tree generally i' or 
faulting within ths Hiokory sandstone member. Faulting involving beds of 
the other Upper Cambrian members was generally much easier to find+ 

PGI. HING 

alexander (1952, p, 53) stated) "Preliminary observations be- 

tween the South Nason area and the Llano River by Er. H. R. Slank and the 



writer indicate that the southeast~ippisg beds of the Rickory sand 

stone in the southeastern corner of the area nay be part of the northwest 

flank of a gentle fold vhose axis trends northeast-southwest. The dip of 

the beds beoones nore gentle tovard the Llano River) south of the river 

the Paleosoic strata begin to dip gently to the northwest, " 

The southeastward-dipping beds of Hickory sandstone nentioned 

by ilexander are Iooated in the northwestern part of this author' s 

thesis area, These beds are terninated by a fault fust to the southeast 

of the area nentioned by Alexander~ and do not appear again in the thesis 

area, Therefore, the prelininary observations postulating a possible 

fold could not be checked by this author in his thesis area, 

1 probable gentle warp of synolinal nature~ looated 1n the 

hilly scut~antral portion of the thesis area~ was 1ndioated by strike and 

dip neasurenents taken in that imaediate vicinity, These neasurenents, 

taken on beds of the Lion Mountain and Cap Mountain neabers~ shoved the 

strikes to fbrn the pattern of a general northeas~uthvest trend on the 

vestern side of the hilly area, varying to an approxinate east-vest trend 

on the north side, and on to a general northwest-southeast trend on the 

~ astern side. The dips are generally toward the hi13y portion and vary 

frrn one to ten degrees, This strike and dip patte~ along vith the 

outorop pattern in the area& indioates a general nort~uth or north- 

northvest - sout~outheast axis alnost perpendicular to the strike of 

the faults bounding the graben in vhioh the probable synclinal fold is 

located. 

In addit1on to the probable large-scale folding nentionso 

above, evidence of snail-scale fold1ng is also seen 1s several parts of 
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the thesis area, These mall folds are due to fault drag and differential 

conpaotion around biohezss (Plate XIX~ Figure 1). Fvidenoe of fault drag 

folding is found in various localities, whereas the oonpaotion folding is 

1inited to a few occurrenoes in the hilly south central portion of tbe 

AQF OF DEP~HYATIOB 

The folding and faulting described previously affect even the 

youngest beds exposed in the Orossville School area~ and evidently the 

deformation took plaoe after the deposition of the now-present sadly eats, 

Therefore, acourate dating of the structural novencnts froa evidence 

availabls in the thesis area ie inpoacible, but as local structural 

conditions ooicide closely with the trends of aa)or Paleosoic defornation 

in other parts of the Llano region, it is logical to assune that the 

local defornation oocurred sinultaneously with the regional defamation+ 

Cloud and garnes (19%, p. 121) have assigned a post Bend and 

p~anyon age to the ~or late Paleosoic faultin«. , They based their 

opinion on several lines of evidence. Unfaulted Canyon-age beds overlie 

faulted rocks of Fllenburger age in the western part of the Llano region, 

Llso, faults have been found in the region involving the Snithwick shale 

and certain rocks of the Strawn group. The authors, however, stated that 

they knew of no svidenoe to indioate whether the fault. ing was in progress 

during Strawn tine or was a pos~trawn and pre-Canyon event, 



CECLCGIP HISTuisT 

The following geologic history portraying ths sequence of events 

which occurred in the Llano Vplift region 1s generally supported by evi 

deuce available with1n the thesis area Boas of the history~ howsverx 

must be inferred from eviaence der'ved from other portions of the llano 

region, 

I'he Prscsm'brian metamorphic rocks in the thesis srea are 

probably dsrivea from original thick sedimentary depc sits which consisted 

xi' sandstone. x . hales, ano some 11mcstones. "s these ~-, rsat thick. . esses 

of sediments vere depocitss', they baca' s cieeply buried, and wars foldedx 

faulted, and metamorphosed by intense heat anc pressure. Laters very 

high tessperatures deep below ths surfaoe of the earth caused the forms'ion 

of mag a, this magma intruded ths sedimentary deposits end solidified, 

fozmsing granitic batholiths, The coarss-grained textuxe of most of the 

intruded ignec" s rocks indicates that ttsese masses cooled slowly ano 

crysts llisec at Erect siss. ths, In the thesis areax the medium- snd fine- 

grained cranites r ay represent the cuter portions of a large granite rasa 

(sown i'iount:sin type& ~ i'recambrian schists, gnsisses~ and granites cre 

all exposed in . hs thesis srsa due to uplift -'xsd extensive erosion, The 

re„:iso wsc e. . -tersivety eroded durissg late . recax. br1an tiae, and this 

period of crosier. lasted into t cleosoic tire, 
The ax'ea remaixsed atsovs bose level sncs coxstinss~d to be eroded until 

Late s ant rien time, wimn the ssa transgressed over cn irrst~r trsosss- 

brian reck s surface of considerable relief'. The basal coerce-frc1nssi por- 

ticn of ', he Hickory sandstone was formed as the invasiing EFsl~soic sea re 

wcrked eolian sieposits o" '. he =reca"brian surface, as is ctxswn, by the 



presenoe of numerous ventifacts, some being present as much as several 

feet above the base of the Hickory sandstone, as reported by Borneo and 

parkinson (t939, p. 66g) 

Ths nature of the sediments indicctee that shallow water eon- 

diticns probably prevailed throughout the time of deyoaition of the 

Hickory member, Many of the lower and middle Hickory sandstone strata 

are erose-bedded, and symmetrical ripple marks are found in places, A 

few intraformational conglomezatss are found in the middle Hickory member, and 

phosphatio braehiopods are found 1n the middle and sparingly in the upper 

portions. Much of the sands especially in the uppez Hiokory member and 

higherz was probably derived from the north, northwestz or vest, because 

the Precambrian surface generally sloped upward in these directions dur1ng 

the time of Cambrian sedimentation (garnes, t956z y. S) ~ Relatively 

quiet seas prevailed, seas vhieh became somevhat deepez' later, as 1s shove 

by ths absence oi' cross bedding tn the uyper parts of the Hickory member, 

and the gradation of its marine sandstone into ths Cap Mountain limestone, 

No definite 1nterruption in sedimentation is evtdent, 

d shallow sea depositional environment, probably somewhat, 

varmer, prevailed during ths time of deposition of the Cap Ncuntain 

limestone member, as is shown by the presenoe of some phosphat1o brachio- 

pod and trilobite fossils throughout the member, The limestone of' this 

member is highly arenaceous, whioh vould seem tc indicate that the source 

area from whioh the sediments vere being derived was being reduced in ele- 

vation to a large degree and stripped of quartsoae detritus. 

Renewed szmll scale uplift and subsequent erosion probably 

prov1ded the quartsose material which vent to make up the Lien Mountain and 



'»el, . e members. Both members a. o foe ilifemus, thus showing the presence 

of marine condit1 ns, probably shallow water. The disconfori~ity between 

the highl», lauoonitio r~. gressive sandstone of the Lion Mountain member 

of the upper ", ilsy formstion and the slightly;, laucon1tic transverse. ;ive 

scndstan of tbe golds member of the lower Ailberns formation is probably 

)ust the result of slight uplift in the area, followed by subsidencs, The 

souroe of 'and a+ this time was probably to the northwest, as both the 

Lion %&untain and gslgs members thin to the southeast. 

The deposition of sandy msterial decreased gradually toward the 

snd of Melge and into Mbrgan Creek time, and limestone deposition by a 

probably deeper sea became prevalent, as is shown by the basal arenaceous 

limestone of ths Morgan Creek member. . be precenoe of abundant glauconite 

in the middle and upper port1ons, and fossils throughout thc member, 

indicate a shallow& warm~ relatively quiet sea at this time, The small 

s+romatol1+is biohsrns in the upper Morgan Creek member ind1oats shoaling 

and warning cf the sea water, 

The Po1nt Peak shale member was probably formed in a qu*et 

marine environment, as is evidenced by the fine-grained argillace. us 

meterial~ marine fossils, and lack of cross bedding, Cloud and harnes 

(194g, p, 112) stet»d that quantities of argillaceous material were de 

r1ved from a westerly di ection, The sea rust have been very shallows 

as there are numerous '. ntrsformational oonflomerates in tJ c member. Shal- 

low» relatively warm, »uiet sea conditions are also indicated by the 

pr scenes of large b1oherm depos1ts in the upper Point Peek smmber. Mud 

craoks seen in some areas nre 1ndicetive of tidal flat deposits& 



Subsidence increased in the area during the deposition of ths 

San Saba member~ uhich uas deposited immediately above the bioherms, The 

presence of several arenaceous sones in the::an Saba limestone suggests 

that a spasmodic land mass was providing arenaceous material at various 

imes dur"ng its dspositicn. Ripple marks cnd cross bedding are present 

in some of these nones, Cloud and ""ames (194S, p. 112) suggested that 

this intermi:tent land i ass uey have been located to the sect. 
The above depositional conditions continued during the depo 

sition of the ":llenburger group of Ordovician times. ~table, warm, 

slightly deeper seas vlth minor fluctuations in depth, temperature~ and 

conditions of the bottom prevailed during this time, as is shoun by the 

sub-lithographic to cherty nature of thegllenburgsr limestone deposits, 

little nr no clastic material was hsing derived from the souroe area, 

uhich hac'. probcbly bf:en buried by th1o time, Sellards ( 1947~ p. 82) 

noted thc Chinnin--, of th Lllenburger group toward the vest, and at- 

tributed this to overlap. Some of the older b ds found in the eastern 

part cf the region ar' not present in the vestern ~rt„ Barnss ('t956, 

p. 9) attributed the dL fe»ence in total thickness in the Kllenburgsr 

group to erosion, vhich has revived all of the Boneycut format1on end 

part cf the gorman crnution in the ncrthuestern area, 

he sediments of Riddle and Late Ordovioian and S11urian times, 

if auy wo:o cicpc, 1+ci:& wc e eroded befo=e l"ever ien t1me, for none are 

pre. ent in the area, o. :capt for some possible Upper Ordovician in col- 

lapsed areas recently re;artsd by Barnec, Oloud, and iiuncan (1953). A 

period of er ergence anc t1'ting to the eeet before Pavonian time is sug- 

gested by ', h» char=eton of the Levcnian decaeits the oldest being found 



in the eastern and the younawst in the western parts of the re, :n. his 

is probably the result of a sea transgressing over the area i'rom east to 

west ~ Due tc a period of erosion preoeaing )mississippian deposition, 

only isolated remnants of Devonian rocks are fcuno in the regi~n, . "ointly 

in collapsed areas oi' the gllenbunger group, 

The first evidence of domal uplift in the llano region is seen 

in the behavior of the mississippian beds, wh'oh thin over the area~ anc& 

gensra33y rest on highly eroded kllenburger beds, mississippian beds ars 

absent in areas in the eastern part of the uplift. germ sea conditions 

probably prevaiIcd during the deposition of the kiississipplan beds end 

continued into Pennsylvanian time, as is seen by the abundant marine fos- 

sil content oi' these beds, 

The Pennsylvanian marble galls formation was deposited on ths 

eroded surface of Mississippian and older beds, "he presence of marine 

black shaler of the Smithwick fonaation woulo seem to indicate etagnan: sea 

oonditicns. h great period of erosion ooourred in Zest Pennsylvanian time~ 

thus, our knowledge of concitions curing the Esnnsylvanian is lirited. It 
is deduced, however, that the disturbance which caused the exten lve 

faulting evident in the Llano region was probably related to ths Ouachita 

orogeny and oocurred in post bend ana pre-Canyon time, 

go rroord of Permian, Triassic, or Jurassic sedimentation is 

evident, and the Llano region was undoubtedly undergo' ing extensive domal 

uplift and erosion during these periods, It was probably durirw th 's 

time of pronounoed erosion that the Precambrian e etamorphlcs and granltes, 

as well as the older r aleosoic sediments, were originally expo. ed. 
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The region was again submerged during Cretaceous time and Cre- 

tace:us sediments, mostly limestcnes, were deposited over the erosional 

surface of older rocls. Subsequent erosion has removed the Cretaceous 

sediments iu many parts cf the re~ ion, again exposing the older Paleo 

soic and Precambrian rocks, Barnes, Bhoc, and Cunningham (1950, p. 8) 

stated that Cretaceous rooks are in ocntact now with the Freosmbri. an rocks 

only alon; the south side of the region, what Cretaceous sediments are 

left are-und the region are still essentially undisturbed, 

There have been no post-Crstace'. us invasions by the seas and 

Cenosoic rocks occur only in some stream an6 river deposits, 
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FCC:iC. "?lC Cr CLG 

The most imoortant natural resourc» of the Qrossvtlle school 

area is ground water, !sny surface ear??work reservoirs of var„"Dg. sisss 

l:ave been constructed by the ranchers in order to conserve and supply 

water for livestock ano other nesos, hut oue to th» period. , of e-:tonued 

drought, comro» in the area, farming and runchinf, the principle inoustriese 

are forced to rely to a larq-e degree on wells obtaining water from ths 

ground-water aquifers in the area, ?!any farmers are air=au. " irrigating 

their crops fro. " well water, and the number doinC eo i;. oteediiy inoroas- 

ing» 

The principal aquifer in the thee& e ar»a, as it is»or . iason 

and the „, eneral surrounding vicinity, is the Hickory sandston» member. 

Home wells produce from cracks end Joints in the ?recambrian grsnitee and 

a few . mall springs ar~ lccated in Precambrian terrain, mostly along 

fault planes' ". 'here aro several flowing well' loca:ed in the extreme 

western portion ci' 'he thesis area, and !ust outei e it tow»rd the west, 

These wells also probably produoe from the Hickory sandstone member, 

"he soils used for farming in +. he thesis area are those derived 

from the Hickory sandstone~ especially ths middle and upper parts o. ' thst 

members . 'hc upper Hickory sandstone soils !. ave a characteristic «eep rsd 

color, anc. are extensively cultivated ir. +he c»ntral portion of 'he area, 

. '~ few c«Jtivated field= in the Cap Mountain limestone and Lic. . Hountain 

senuetc us member= were also noted, aud there ars even a few instance of 
Prccasbriar soils being tilled. ill bu+ the Hickory sandstone soils ars 

tererally rocky and shallow, and are nf limited areal extent. 
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Another natural resource of possible import~. ce ln ;b: thesis 
area is bui'ding stone. T'his resouroe nas not been fully e~ylcit, cd I'cr 
several reasons, mainly the lack of adequate ace suitable &run~port. -bien 
faoilities, and also the poor quality and extent of outcry; o ~cc pc cr 
accessibility in most areas, 

Bsrnes, Dews: n~ and Parkinson (1g'7, pp. 6$-86) reported on ths 
economic possibilities ss buij. ding stone of a granite km s fear miles 
south cf Hascn. A portion of this granite mass is located in the north 
western pert cf the thesis area, They rep. rted that, although the granite 
is beautiful, thc pressnoe of calcite es an alteratior. product Is detri 
mental, the surface of ths granite mass is highly weathered, nnl the nearest 
railroad is 33 miles away, They occcluceu that, in - eneral, it is not 
favorable for quarrying. Heathered grmite from this narc was qucrried, 
however, at a location near the junction ci' thw ws . ", iver rcaC, und Fare 
Road 1723~ and used for road metal in the vicinity ~ k sri~uc sc! ii ts~ 
gneiases, and granites in the area have a so beer uceu as read bed ! stcrial 
in their Iv!cdiate vicinit!es, 

Hard sandstones and limestones have former y been used in the 
ares as bu'. 'ding stones, mainly for fences and: tock pens, althcu;h there 
are a few old ictuses in the area that vers constr~cted with there rative 
stones, Resistant lodges from the Hickcry sandstc ne~ Cai. Rnunt in lime- 
stone, and Lion l!ountuin sandstone members furnished material for most of 
this constructions although fences were built from any r. atrrial ct hand, 

This use of the stone as bui~ding material in the area ha". „mnerclly been 
abandoned, although many of the old s~ructmcs re~win. 



Althoudh not fomM bq- t? ia writer, ths cccurence of topaa in 
. treams and creek bed. , in and ness the aranite outcrops has Dcen re 

, iorted, Phia &cpa@ waa;rohahlg fcrred in pe, apatite veins 'n '. i', , rcnitesq 

and occurs ar ~ lacer deporits d e ~ d!P. e;i". itia weathering. 

. 'lo oetr. )cur. in found in th, . ar a, anc, secor&! ini tc Cloud and 

dames {1943, p, 3;), future petrcleu. producticn is ver„" m; rohahie due 

to the complex fau. ', tin, - nd pri sent exposures of tie pot~. ti i: cures 

beds, 
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"notion nf tin "ower !'nrg„n Creel limestone, ws gs sandstone~ 

Lion Noun+sin sandstone, nnd up~ or Cap Mountain limestone~ ox, o. ed ale ng 

both sl w s of roa ' beginning at a point near tho windE ill on tin nc, rthwest 

sl. 'e of a small fault 1300 fe- t east-north«ac t of g, Schmiclt, r«noh hence 

anc'. ectsnding westerly 3000 feet to a point about 1800 feot ncrthw"ct of 
A ~, chnldt rac;ch houise l'. asc n Countye Texas 

. i:ichness 

ici fc. i' t 
"ilbernr formation: 

?'organ Creek limestone merberc 

9. Limestone; ~rsyish-rust red, westherln?, tc a 

dsrk „v. ylsh-brick-red' moo?urn-herd; rather 

distinct ti;in bede. inge beds ranging from 

to 1 font thich& a few very ti in sh«ls 

~ o. s interspersed with the limestc ne; medlum- 

Cr«lnsd; cr naceous, ccntninlng poorly sort- 

ed :and grains, but not, as much as in next 

lower unit; =lnuconi&lc; caliche evidence; 

slisht, ly fossllifer us; f rrugincus 1'rown 

sts. lns; h«ds ap"sar as rounded le ges on 

sloi'es of ?'ills ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1P ~ 1 

8, Limes'tcnei i re«nish-red~ weathsrln. to brown- 

ish- uroici medium tc hnrdi distinct thin 

bedding, bsdis from, 2$ to 1 fact this%i 

medium- r«insd; very arsnacsc us, poorly 

so. tsd sanci grains in celcnreous cement' 



:hickness 

in feet 

somewhat olauconit ic ' some: rrug incus stains, ~ 

iotal me cured th ckne-s of "organ Creek 

( ~ 2 

limwstcn-. member ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5. 3 

'~elCe sandstone members 

7, : an; stone; yellowish-brown, ;eatherin - to rust 

reddish-brown; oi:tin. t be ding, alternatinC 

herd anc soft layers, harcer layers containing 

more ferruginous o" ent, hard layers range from 

, ' to 2 fest +hick& soft layers from ~ 5 to 2 inches 

thick; fino- tc medium-grained; rather well sorted; 

sub-rounoed tc rounded frosted , uarts grains with 

ferruginous cer. «nt; carted by a chary line of 

scrub oak; lower beds broken down because nf soft 

unuerlyin;; beds, , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ 1&+2 

Iotcl meusureo thickne's of deism sandstone 

r ember ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
'. ' ~ w 

iley . Orr. stionl 

' ion, cunt in:an;. -. t&n' merber: 

6o 'iit . ton+ j 1 l gra ish Cl Flenp west] wring to 

dark green si. -' rown;;oft; meu ss-bedded; fine- 

; rained silt wl th calcurenu. cement; distinct 

purule sh ~re lay r 4 feet from top, about . 75 foot 

thick anu of same material as beds cbov~ and be- 

low, distinct because of colored cont'. ins purile 



ThicI ness 

in feet 

hematite nodules, . 25 to . 5 inches in diameter I 

glauooniticI this unit and others below fora a 

gentle elope below overlying welge member. . . . , 5. . 
5 ~ arenaceous limestoneI greenish-purple, weathering 

to deep purpleI medium-hardI irregular, hard to 

distinguish bedding, beds which are di "tinguishi- 

ble are about ~ 5 feet thick) very sandyI 

glauconiticI hematite pebblesI fossiiiferous, 

oontaiaing brachiopods, actually a "hash, " but 

not as many fossils as in lower beds; breeks off 

chunks ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4»8 

~ ~ Calcareous sancstone; whitish-purple, weathering 

to dark purple-brown; hsrdI irregular bedding, 

thin and indistinct, sandstone beds =enerslly 

highly weatheredI medium- to coarse-grained; very 

glauconitic, some in thin layersI very fo. siliferous, 

containing brachiopod hashI some hematite stains, 

large hematite nodules, from marble sine to 1 foot 

or more in diameter on slope, dark greyish-red on 

inside to a darker purple on outside; beds break 

off in chunks on slope ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 18. 2 

3» Calcareous send ~tone; greenish-purple, weathering 

to dark greenish-brownI medium-hard} medium-bedding, 

~ 75 to 2 feet thickg sandstone be . s generally 



3 hickns as 

in feet 

highly weathered~ medium- to coarse-, mained; not as 

fossiliierous as above unit but still contains 

hash~ limonite stainsi mall hematite grains and 

psb. lss; abundant hard calcite; much moro 

glauconitic and finer-". , reined than unit belou. . . 23, 0 

2, Calcareous sandstone; brounish-greent ueathering 

to blui h-broun~ medium to bard) distinct thin 

bedding, beds averv ge from . 25 to . 75 feet thick; 

medium-grainsc; some hematite nodules~ very 

glauconitic~ some brachiopod hash; hematite stains 

and grainsI forms gentle slope. . . «. . . . ~ 13~0 

Total measured thickness of iion mountain sand- 

stone member ~, , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 64@2 

Cap 'gcuntsin limestone member& 

1 ~ l, imsstons~ greenish-gray, weatherin to dirty 

bluish-grey; hard~ distinctly bedded~ bees about 

2 feet th. cki fins to medium-grained; poorly 

aortae; g~uconiticl slightly i'ossilifercus, ccn. - 

tainlng trilobites~ limonite stains) hematite 

grains anci pebbles' ledges usual y sasi y traced; 

caps lMls ~ ~ ~ 
' 

~ ~ ~ 

"otal measures thickness cf Cap Mountain lime 

stc no Qcm14r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ age 3 

Total measured thickness of section. 136. 0 
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